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1.U,," I spoke to Ada Deer idur ing ,one of my layovers back to D. C. to provide 
gU;i.danpe, for our briefing tdday. I asked her to briefly detail the concepts of 
tl:dba~::.~overneignty, the federal trust responsibility and the government to 
goverQ~~nt relationship bet~een the tribes and the feds. She or her staff will 
provi?;l.e'~, accounts of specifiq successes, much like those in the President's 
speecij~: She discuss the si~nificance of the blessing the grounds prior to the 
meetip9,the drums during th:e ceremony and use of tobacco and sage. She will 
thenF.:~ke questions. I have been asked a few and will ask them if no one else 
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STATEMENT OF ADA E. DEER 

BEFORE THE 


SENATE COMMITIEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS 

JULY IS, 1993 

. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice-Chairman, and other distinguished members of the 
Senate. Committee on Indian Affairs, my name is Ada Elizabeth Deer and I am proud' to say I 
am an enrolled member of the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin. I would like to thank you 
for your time and courtesies shown me during our recent interviews and fot the opportunity to 
appear before you today. I am honored that President Clinton and Secretary Babbitt have ' 

. nominated me as the first woman to be Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs. In this process I 
will have gone from designee to nominee to trustee ':' but always a Menominee. I embrace this 
administration's theme of change. I have dedicated my life to being an agent of change, as a 
Menominee, as a Social Worker and as a human being . 

. I come before you with rich and diverse experiences, including extensive travel in 
Indian Country. I also have be.:o'1, enriched by many wonderful friends, some of whom I would 
like to acknowledge, for they have helped shape the person I am today.' The late Philleo Nash, 
former BIA Commissioner, enlarged my vision and inspired me to work'for the Bureau. The 
late Whitney Young, former Executive Director of the National Urban League, whose work and 
deeds truly exemplified what it meant to be a good social worker. Former HEW Secretary John 
Gardner lent me a deeper and richer understanding of what it means to be a public servant and 
what leadership embodies. And most importantly, LaDonna Harris, founder of Americans for 
Indian Opportunity, taught me that every challenge is an opportUnity and that "No Indian 
problem exists. There is,instead, a basic human problem that involves Indians." Their 
collective wit, vision, and conviction reinforced in me - that one person can make a difference! 

Personally, you should know that forty yeats ago my tribe the Menominee was 
terminated; twenty years ago we were restored; and today I come before you as a true survivor 
of Indian policy. . . 

I was born on the Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin, a land of dense 

forests, a windirig wild river, and streams and lakes that nourish the land, animals, and the 

people. I am an extension of this environment that has fostered my growth and enriched my· 

vision. An appreciation and reverence for the land is fundamental to being Indian. 


Our family of seven lived in a log cabin on the banks of the Wolf River. We had 
no running water or electricity. Yet, while all of the statistics said we were poor , I never felt 
poor in spirit. My mother, Constance Wood Deer, was the single greatest influence on my life. 
She instilled in me rich values which have shaped my lifetime commitment io service. 

She was born into aMain Line familY'in Philadelphia. She was a non-conformist 
from the beginning. Her father was a minister, and had hand-picked a minister's son for her to 
marry. But my inother, instead, chose nursing school. Her first .nursing job was in Appalachia 
and her next job was as a BIA nurse on the Rosebud Sioux Reservation' in South Dakota. She 
rejected the Bureau's policies and procedures, and approached nursing with a deep :tppreciatioil 
for the culture and values of the people. At Rosebud, she wore moccasins, learned to ride 
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broken. By the end of the treaty making; in 1871, tribes held 140 million acres. But the non
Indians marching West wanted more, and so the General Allotment Act of 1887 was passed. 
Indian land was opened for homesteading on'a wholesale basis and by the 1930's the tribal land 
base had dwindled to SO million acres. 

The next assault on our land and sovereignty was the termination policy of the 
1950·s. Termination was a misguided and now-discredited experiment that targeted several 
tribes, including mine. This policy completely abrogated the federal trust relationship. State 
jurisdiction was imposed on tribal members and land. My tribe literally went from being 
prosperous to being ,Wisconsin's newest, smallest and poorest county. Many terminated tribes 
saw their land sold off. My tribes land was held by a state-chartered tribal corporation. The 
termination act stiipped us of our treaty-guaranteed exemption from taxation and our tribal 
Jea~ers were forced to begin to sell off ancestral tribal land to pay the taxes. 

By lI.e 1960's, my people were in despair. Poverty had sunk to new depths and .. 
w~ faced the loss of our land, tribal identity, and culture. My own personal choice was clear. I 
had to leave law school, return to the reserVation,' and create a coalition of tribal leaders to . 
reverse termination. The 1950's and 1960's were the low point for Indian people in our history 
on this continent. 

) 

At Menominee, we collectively discovered the kind of determination that human 
beings only find in times of impending destruction. Against all odds, we invented anew 
policy - restoration. Finally, after grueling work by more people than I could ever possibly 

, thank, our coalition pushed the Menominee Restoration Act through Congress. This legislation 
. is a vivid reminder of how great a government can be when it is large enough to admit and 
rectify its.mistakes. It is also indicative of my tribe's spirit, tenacity, and ability to hold other 
sovereign entities accountable. 

We have regained a sacred vision. Our vision is bright and clear throughout all of 
our homelands, whether at a First Salmon Ceremony in the Pacific Northwest, at a secret ritual 
deep in a Pueblo kiva, or at a Sun Dance in Sioux country. . 

My vision for the Bureau of Indian Affairs is to create a progressive federal I 
tribal partnership. First and foremost, the ~ofIndian,policy must be strong, effective tribal 
. sovereignty. There is no reason for me or for any of you to be reluctant to support the 
permanency of tribal sovereignty any more than we would be reluctant to support the, 
permanency of federal or state sovereignty. There are three kinds of sovereignty recognized in 
the United States Constitution - tribal, state, and federal. It is our moral obligation to ensure . 
that these rights are supported vigorously. The role of the federal government should be to 
support and to implement tribally inspired solutions to tribally-defmed problems. The days of . 

. federal paternalism are over. 

As Secretary Babbitt stated before this Committee, -tribal sovereignty; the notion 
of the government-to-government relationship; recognizing that the best way to work in Indian 
country is to recognize the special responsibility of the Federal Government; and to acknowledge 
that the participation of the States, while important, must always be drawn through and 
coordinated with the dominant historic legal and constitutional trust relationship between tribes 

3 
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respect incorporated intb Jheir day-to-day work. I want to help the BIA be a fullpartne.r in the 
effort to fulfill the Indian agenda developed in Indian. country.· The best way we can do this is 
for the tribes to decide what needs to be done and for the tribes to do it on their own terms, with 
our enthusiastic and constructive support. 

The constellation of history is aligned in favor of Indian people. President Clinton 
ran for office on a platform that expressly supported tribal sovereignty. This Committee, under 
the vision and diligence of Senator Inouye and Senator McCain and With the active support of 
each of you, has been the most productive legislative body for justice for Indians in the history 
of this Nation. Secretary Babbitt is the most committed and knowledgeable person on Indian 
issues ever tohold this .critical office; his intellect, character, and commitment to public service 
are rare and compelling. He means it when he says that fulfilling the Indian trust relationship is 
his highest obligation ..These times are notable, too, by the increasing number of women and the 
new approach toward policy at all levels of government. . 

So ~ - healing - commitment and change are in the skies all arpund us and, if I 
am confirme4, they will be the hallmark of my administrati.on. The time is right for.a 
partnership to fulfilllong-held promises and to address )ong-overdue injustices. 

We think most of all about the future of our young J>eC?Ple. On this summer's 
night tens of thousands of girls and boys across Indian country will go to sleep. Some in my 
Wisconsin homeland will hear the vibrant sounds I heard many years ago in the cabin where I 
grew up. Others will' hear the wind in the Douglas fir trees at Warm Springs, the surging 
currerit of the great Missouri at Fort Peck, or the song of the canyon wren calling out from a 
redrock monument at Navajo. There is no reason why they cannot grow up to live in 
prosperity, in good health, with excellent educations, in clean environments, and immersed in 
their rich traditiQns. 

In this new Administration, if we work together, I am confident that we can eliminate the 
barriers of the past, and work with the tribes to embraceitlie challenges of the 21st Century. 

In closing, know that I bring a strong sense of history. vision, maturity,and compassion 
to the tasks before me. 

Thank you very much. 
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('Cl(Dt bfnurnbcd and allll~t dru n k, and so 
ilia l'3id Ihey do not fC'C1 fatigue. Th~, 
mmkell! as ,",e will call thrlO, thE'1 call 
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III ur.allolll who 'rirre IICcu5tomed 10 take 
It. ana being repritnandC'd (or it. uy tell· 
tr:, them it ws.s a "ice, the)' replied they 
1i'tt'e onahle to C'Ca,<c lI~ing it. J do not 
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The word lob:lc('() is of A Illcli!'lln origin, 
and ba~ \)N,n adopted, wilh plight varia· 
tion, into most foreign Ianguaj!es to 
d('signate the plant now ~moked through
out the world, althou!!h theTe is ed· 
dence that Ihe carly Spani~h B<:U1c!1' 
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prin\ary pnrpo:3e was prohahh' th'at of a 
hatchet, but in one ~hape or miot tier they 
sen'ell as adzes, ehi~els, 8craper~, skill 
ning kniYe8, meat cntters, ullcl/weapons, 

; ~ , ;\Imll'\ ha\'t\ the snrfHce roul:jh(,llcd by 
• pecklrk at the top, which waS'lnserted ini a caYit~ cut in a wooden club And Sl'clJr(:d 

with l!il~l or glue; in others! tbis rough
elling'\\, s around the mid~lIe, to giye a 
firmer g 'p toa withe hall(l~e; still othe~, 
wrapped perhaps in a pie,ce of buck~kin\ or sOllle ueh substance to prenmt slip
ping, wt'r~ held in the h:uid. SOllie speci
lllcns Wt're\~ct in the end of a short piet:e 
of bone oruntler, whic}l, in tUrIl, acting 
as a l>Uffl'r'jnls att<l*']ed to a handle of 
wood in the ash ion 0 a hatchet, an atlz, 
or a plnne. he sma Icot spel'imem, es
pedally thos ~na!le of hematite, whil'h 
usually harE' t e serapt'r-forln edg(', were 
similarly set, in the end of a longer piece 
of bone or autl r, aiHI USE'd as knh'ps or 
scrapers. C('It~,\in,Ahei~ "arioUIl pa~terns, 
were among thE'.\lllO"t !luportant llllple
ments known to ~illliti\'e man. 

I 
Celts made of i int, jaspE'r, and other 

brittle stOlle are/s aped mainly by flak
ing, In most, ,the\ edge is more or less 
f'harpened hygrilldi~g, and sometimes the 
entire implemvnt iS1xartinlly smoothed 
in the Faille ,wa\'. h!:\' are common

.l along th-e Atlantic co ~t. \rh!:re argillite 
and rhyolite ~re easily~)ro(,llred; ami the 
same is true of the \Ka1lawha \'aller, 
where the black flint outcrops so abnil 
dantly. A ong the l\Iis~is~ippi r" in Ar
kansas an( 2\Iississippi, are found Ilumer-
OilS spedl ens which h3\'e been chipped 
from yell \\' jasper and th~n ground until 
the angle formed by the fa~ets are nearly 
obliterat .I and the lower part of the 
blade a ains a high degr~e of polish. 
These ~ e 1lI0stiv ~mall, allfl approach 
more C osel\' tlHi Eur')pean celts with 
rectan~ Ilar.section than any 0 l('rs fonnd 
in _\Il1'frira, The\' are sometil es da,,~ed 
with chisels, See Adz!'ft, Afe Cltise{..~, 
Copper, ll(l/c/'elR, SlOlle-/fork, To wlta/cks. 

Celts are deseribed or briefh \referred 
to anti illustrated in 111lll1erOU~- \\-~kS 011 
archfologic :mhje(~ts, Amollll til se are 
Abbptt. Prim, Indus., 1881; Fo\\' e (1) 
Areha'OJ. Hi~t. Ohio, 1902, (2) il 13th 
Rel/. B. A. E,,_I896; Holme~ in 15th pep. 
B. '1\. E., 189,; Jones, .\nllq. So. Inds., 
18;;3; Moore, \'arious memoirs in J\mr. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila,. ]89~-1905; :o.foigre
hqad, Prehist. Impls., 1900; Rau in t:lDlth
egn, Cont.,_ XXTT, ISi6; Thrui:'ton, Antlq. 
Thnn.,lS91. (G, F. W. H. H.) 
I CementB.-The Indians used cements of 

dnimal, \'('getal, and minerAI origin, lind 
follletimescombined tll'ooftheseoradded 
mineral substances for coloring. Animal 
celllent was obtained b\' t he Yokuts of 
California bv boiling the joints of various 
animals and' combining the product with 

rpilch (Power:>, Tribes of Cal., 3i3, lSii), 
Vrhe Hnpa boiled tfle gland of t Iy:llowcr 
Jaw and nose of the l'lnrgeon l1fid tll'it'd 
I'~e produds in t'RUS (R.lY in S\lIlith;;on. 
Rop" 229, 18S6), Capt. John, llilh stntes 
that with sinew of deer It d the lops 
of (ieer horns boiled to a . ·11\· the Vlr
ginia\ Indians made glu Iliat. would 
not (Iis~oh'e ill cold watef-, The Plains 
tribe~ ltoil.ed .the skin of Ahe hC:lId of ani
'mals ullnl It was g'(enerl mto glue, 
which flle\' driE'd in na~('s 011 stIcks. 
Such gltl~-~ticks for at a part of the 
equipll1el~\ of the 1>0 ,,·and·arrow Ill<lker, 
and the l~rIl arr~-~tr:.lightc'ner8 of the 
S. W. tri are 0 ten fille(\. with re;;in, 
Sometimes ne ~ d of the hearth of the 
fire-drill bea .11 nass of resin, as a COll
nmicnt way to\';, ry thissub~tallel', wllieh 
ma,' readih' ~'melted at the fire and 
apl;\ied to \'aripus uses. Wax and albu
Illl'n from eggs'hM a limited lise, and the 
E~killlo us('d! b160d mixed with "oot. 
The chief u:;efof ani\lIal(,(,lllent wa~ in the 
manufacture-' of bows and arrows. and, 
among. the JPI:~ills !r~bes, in JOining, the 
stems of cl'rtalll kinds (If plpe~. rhe 
onll' minertd c(,llIent ltnown to tilt' tribes 
was bitllnien, which \I'M n~e(1 01' the In
dhms of r;l .\rizona alllt'~alifornla. Yeg
etal l'ell,ents were Illllll~ 'OU~, and chief 
among these was the (,XII ation from con
iierons trees, employed by orthern tribes 
for pitfhing the I:'eams of lark canoes, 
baeketf. etc:; by S. W. tribe for render
ing ba~ketry, w'atE'r 1't>5~Ph:, a 1.1 the like 
water/tight; b\' the HOJ)i for 'arni~hillg 
potten', and h"many tnbcs fo 11emling, 
joining, inlayiilg, etr, The tri ?S of the 
S. Wi made a strong cement of e gum 
resif of the mesquite and the gUl of the 
greasewood, whirh was used to t the 
heail~ of arrows and for many othe pur
pofjes. The Pima marie a strong ce ent 
rr!cn a gum of pam~itic origin on the 
C dUea iridl'lI/a/!l, ThE' I ndians of 2\ ell
d rino co" Ca!., made a glue from the 
h'u!b of the f'oal' plant (Chlorogalwn pom
cridimmm) for fastening feathera on ar
rO\I'S, (w. Tl.) 

CenyowpreskeI_ A former l'illage of 
either the Diegueiios or 1,uisei1os in the 
neighborhood of San LuisRey mission, s. 
CaJ.-TaylorinCal. Farmer, May 11, 1860. 

Cepowig, A \'iIIal!c in 1608, perhaps be
101lgmg to the Conestoga, located by GIlSS 
in or near York co" Pa.-Smith (1629), 
Va., T, map, ]819. 

Ceremonials. See Problematical obJl'c/.~. 

_ Ceremony., Ac~reUlon\-isthepcr~orm
anee m a prescnbed orcl.er of a serIes of 

formal acts often constitoting a dnlllla 

which has an ultimate object, Cerell1o' 

nies spring frem Illany direrse ten<i('n

cies, which are the expression of ~(tllle 

phase of religious emotic:.n. l\[any.froa. 

tures of the cultl1re ofthe Nortll American 
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Indians are l'e"a 
a~ the rih's \\'Ili 
bert ", marri'H(", 
the nrbitrarilv r 
the tc'rm is h~r(' 
dcr:;:tood to be 
of at lea~t Ollt' 
cerelllollie:; gCll 
the other of th. 
nation or ripl'ni 
nw,4 inlpnrtllllt 
CE'fel11olli('s oi I 
COllnecled wit h t 
lllelJ or are the I' 
Cen·lllonit·s lila \. 
which the who'l, 
tho~c which arl' 1 
a sod,'t.)', genera 
group of lllell .. 
chids or medic-il 
ua!. Practkallr 
tended dora t ioil 
(,Ollllllon, :\ II e~ 

as t h,'\' arc Slll'C'C:' 
the fa'ctthat Illr 
prc·~t:ribed order. 
sod('~ of the ritu: 

The ritnal, or 
mOll\' which i~ , 
inatL:s among SOl' 
alll(,ng otlwr,;, a, 
sub,:u-dinated to 

In enuuwralil 
mOllies it ilia,' I 
Illal' he dirkle<l 
t 11('- S('('Tct rill's 1, 
a. rnlc',occupyin 
tllllCOI theeere 
I'll h1ie pedorma!
I!,,' aclual pia.,' 
rill'S are almos 
ilt a ~pe('ially c" 
(·r chamber, inl 
l·ri('4~ or initial. 
ii' gene'rall\, illd 
llt'r that the p 
it. J'~llrly in po' 
nit'" 1., the pro!'
•. I,j,:rt, .:.r ra\\' 
lh,' I,r('pamti,)!l 
I., ,·i thl'r ~E'crl! 
11".·.1 i,..r p'll'a"l 
lit.· I 'u !Jlil' . peri 
!"lj 'fl (,t l,rjf...st~ 

M~l,j tloC' llilinitia 
1/,..".. TI'l' reI' 
JI:" l" ia,.)n,le ; 
\\ !~i"!t It!a \' be I 

..:1. rill:.'~ iil tl,e I 
~'''':': 1},Ilrili"ati 
th,· r:~" t.f ~Il}{.k 
.. f .. , ·n,flo ~W(>t.t~:
';"'-,1 I"~ lite d. 
II," 1... 1\', ~ ,r ,1..:'!lU 
'" .,,;.,! ',,;tlnr,·, 
f ,,~, ••• , ~iY1:al~h:'k 
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(Po\\'('r:", Trib('s of Cal., 3.3, li)ii). 
lnpa\boilc'd tf".! l!land of the ~(,\yer 

.ml IHi'h' (Ii the ~tlll'~e,!n a,llll.l'lned 

.r .. dnd~ ill balls {Hal.' III B~l1IlhiWn. 
, :?::!H, l~Sti), C:1Pt. Johll Snutlt ~1:lles 
wit h sinc'\\' of <leer lIml tpe l,?pS 

c'('r horn\, boiled 10 a jelly 1C \ Ir
\ Imliall~\ 111<1<lc glue tha,' \';~l!ld 
,.Ih,:'ohe Ill, c<.,l(\ waler, Tl;ie 11,lII~S 
." boiled tll'e skin of the hend of al11
, until it. :wa.~ so(tene~'1 1I10 j!lue,
,.h the\' ,Jricd in masses on stll'ks. 
i'l g-lue-'$tkks\ formed a .art of the 
:pm~.'!ll oi. tl~c' bo\\'-and'l row Illt!ker,

the horn ar ow-,;trait!htl'n~,r" ot I.he 
Y. tdOcs ar . ollen fi!l~<I. \nth re"In. 
IclilllCS one eml of tl~ h~arth 

and 

. soot. 

JOll~mg the 
'rhe 

\ ~g
and duef 

for \'arl1l$~mg 

set the 

the 

<'\L n. 
nJlal'e 

G 

f 

-~a • 

of the 

.,kill b('ar;; I ma,;::; of resm, liS a c<;m

,it'nt wa\' to dUTY this S Ib::,t:HICl', whICh 

" I'c:ldih, 00\ 11IClt('d~at .the fire 


:,!ie.1 to \':\rio~s ll:"CS. \\ ax and albu

:11 fr011l ('!:1g.s h~d a lin }ted uS('.' a.1ll1lhe 

killlo Il::,ed bl)od I~lxed w1lh 

.e ehief ll:;e of a limal cement ",a" 1lI the 

11Iuflldnre of I.lpw~ :llld. ar.r,!w.s, and, 

,,)ng Ih(' rl:\ins~~nbes, 111 


'r,IS of l't'rtalll ~lIl~~S of 111(1(>'.

,1\' min('r;11 celllen1 -nown 10 the trIbes 

;\~ bitumen. whit-h\ "as n,,~d br t11e,ln

:;111:' Qf l>. Arizona fld Cahforma. 

al ,'l'lIlt'llt:; wel'(> I tpnel'ot!s, 

1I(,Il)! thcel'. wa~ th eNudallon (rom ~Oll

.'c'nJll5 tree", C!l1I'J~ ell,by northern tnOcs 
,r llitl'hill~ the;; :uns of bark canoes, 
';I:,kd8, etc.; by S \\'. ,ribcs for rend.er
II)! basketry, wat~r \'e~~v-'s, and th? J!ke 
\'Iiler ti",ht; by Ille HOl" 
.'otten', and hy n 'Illy trllJ,es fo: mendlllg, 
l<,illing, inlaying elc, T~e tnb('s of the 
...:, W, matle !\ st ng ceme-pt of the gum 
resin of the me;: uite and ~he gum of the. 
,'reasewond, wh eh was u~d to 
j;cad~ of arrow and for many other pnr
po~('S. The 1" na Jl1a~l~ a d.t!,O!lg l'Cl1l('nt 
irom a gnm pam>!llIc ot}gm 'on 
Col'illea tridcnlll(/. The Il1l\lI\nS of :-'1en
.Ioeino CO., C I., milde ~ glue from the. 
Iml\) of thl' 8 P plant (UdoTogalulII l)Qm
crit/;a II It III ) f r fastening fe~th(>rs_ on )aro 

rowS. I 
Cenyowpre. el. A forU1~: 

ei. Iht'r the ~il,g:l('iiOS 0: Ll\l~eiiOS m 
nei"h l.1(lrho~ 101 San LUIS Rc\ 

Cae-Tarlo inCH\. Fll:nner, '5!ay 11,1 


Ce owlg, A yil1age In IG08'lperha~ 

longfng toJ )(;, Conestol,!a, 10rt?" 

in or ncar York co., Pa.-dnlth 

Va., I, map, 1819. . I 


Ceremonials. See Pro/,{cJ!/(lIICa 

Ceremony- A ('eremon\' IS the 


ance in a prescribed or~er ?f a 

formal acts often constltt!tlllg 

which has an ultimate ob~e.et. 

nics spring frem Illan~' dl \ ~rsc 

tie~, which arc the exp.ressloD,t n\' 

phase of religious emotl~n- II 

turesoftbecultureofthe- or I. 
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Illclian~ are regarded a~ ceremoni('s, such 
a~ thc riteA which pert<lin to birth, pu
bt'rty, marring-e, dt'ath, war,etc., bllt in 
the arbitrarih' fl'~tridl'd sense in whkh 
the term is here u~cd a ceremony is un
t1l'r~tood to be 'a religious performance 
of lit le~t. one day's lluration. ,These 
ceremOllles g(,llerally refer to one or 
the other of the soMices, 10 the germi
n:1tioll or ripening of a crop, or to the 

, moo\. illl{lortllllt. food. supply. There are 
<:ereIlWlll('S of less Importance ·that are 
('Ollllcctl'd with the practices of medicine
Illo:n or are the property of enlt societies. 
Cer(.lllollk·s Illay be didded into those in 
which the whole triOc participates and 
those which are the exdush'e property of 
a ~ociet·y, generally a sccret onc, or of a 
group of n1('n of special rank, sneh as 
thicfs or llledkinc·m('n, or of an indiyid
na!. Practicallv all ceremonies of ex
tended duratioil contain many rites in 
<'ommon, An examination of the~e rites, 
11:: thc\'are ollcee~si\'ely perfonn('d, re\'eals 
the fiet that Ihe\' follow one another in 
pr"sl'ribed order, -a8 do Ihe eyent!! or epi
f().J1'5 of the ritual. 

The ritulll, or that part of the c('re
mony which is spok~n or sling, prenom
inat('~ among some tnbes, as Ihe Pawnee; 
1I1ll"n!!. other:', as the Hopi, it i~ gTl'lItly 
f'uh.;rJlllaten to tbtl drama. 

In ellom('rating Ih\' rites of the cere
IIl.)uic" it may be notl:'d, first, that they 
111:1\' oc di\'id('d into s('cret and public, 
tl .. : Sl·,·r('t rill's being propri(>tary, anti, as 
1\ rul(', occnpYing the major part. oi the 
Ii Illl' of the ceremon \'. The rites of the 
I,ultlic performance nlay be considered as 
til!' actllal play or drama. The secret 
rilto;; are almost in..-arillbh- performed 
ill 1\ ~pt;d!\lh' con::tructed lodge, room, 
"r ..I.:uu!.er,- inlo which none but the 
I'ri''''I~ or initiated ma,' enter, and which 
I- II'l'flcralh' indicated in such a mlln
Iwr Ihal Ihe pnblic may not mistake 
it. Early in point. of time in the senet 
rill"" i" l1>e proc('Sl'ion of the priest.s for 
..I·j.-<:,I:' ',r raw material to be used in 
II,,, I,r"l';lratjon of an altar which mat' 
t... til her l'h'rl't or publi~, or to be 
-I f"r l,ar:ll'hernalia or otherwi~e in 
thor 1'1l1)li.. I'<'rfllrmance. This proces
- (,{ I'ri.·,.t~ is generally symbolic,
_I ,I." ullillitial<'" may not accompany 
u...u... Th(· relllaining- secret perform-
1IDf:e' lIldu.le sndl rit~s as smoking,
.t.v." tll~,\' I ...· ('ith...r fralernal or direct 
6ri1l..'" III tllp nature 01 a sacrifice to the 
~;, tlillrith'jtli,m, l'imilar in origin to 

nlr (If >lll"king; in which the smoke 
e4 -"".If' ."'....·\·"III.·lIing herb is offer!!d 
~ \ .. 11.(' tl.·ity, or the priest. hathes 
lob ~-:~. ',r .. '1I1~' ubi('el of a special cere
~ IlAlllr.·, III Ihe smoke of the in
.....; ""·ll!·I<-I::,· I'llri{i''Ilti(on; a cere
IIIrIII!a.I hot. l'I'\"...~ll'(l (Ir foilow('d by a 

silcritiee of food: the offering of pm \'ers' 
which ma\' h(' in the form of a (fired 
I1ppc'alto the gOtls or through thl' inotru
llll'nt<llily, of Ill:l!erial prayer oUe'ringe, 
npon wInch, or lIllo whit-h, the prayer 
has b('('n bre:ltht'd; and the Ill!ltlufactilre 
01' rellc'coTalion of cel'ellloninl lllasks and 
g!lrm('nts to be worn during the pnblic 
performance, ('ith('r by the priests exelu
~i\'ely or by all tho~c taking part in the 
ceremony. 

OC('Jlp~'ing in point of time l\ period 
b('twl'en the exclu~h'ely seeret pel·ronn
allr('S and the public presentation of the 
drama IIUl\' be certain scmi-publie per
fOl'lllanl'l'E,\\'hkh take place III thc open 
but .whkh arc nnl~erll\kell by pri<'~ts ex
clll~I\'(:ly, ~tlch IS the prepl1ration of 
the site of the public p('rformanee, or the 
erection of a bower or lodge within which 
it is to take I)lace. Eith('r within this 
ill<'iofur(', or odge, or within the secr('t 
lodge of prepar:ltion, all altar Illa,· be 
('ret'lt'd, This is especially the case \\'ilh 
the c.:remonies of Ihe Pueblos nnd of the 
Plain:; tri1.ocs (~ee Altars), among which 
i~ i~ always symbolic, Illld its l'xplrllla
t!on must g(,llerally be sought in the 
rllual. It oft('n symbolizl.'s, a" a whole, 
the ('arlh or til(' hea\'ells, or some grid or 
Ihe home oi a ~o" or tIll' gods. . The 
mo~t promin(,llt feature oftlw nltar is a 
palladllllli, which may cOllsistofa buffalo 
skull, an ear of corn, >I flint knife. or some 
'other objed oi ~nppoHt'd di1<';lcilllIS na
ture, within whkh is ~\lppo;;l'd to n'.~i']c 
or, whit-h !e typical or sYlIlbolic of the 
spirit or deity, On Ihe altar, also, is gen
erally found a r('cognition in one form 
or anoth('r of the gods of the four (II' six 
world-quart('!':'!, of t.he rainbow, of the 
li~htninS!, of ngetatioll, etc, Fnlling 
Within this semi-puhlic p('riod is ofl('n n 
cO~ltest, gen(>rally II foot race, the willner 
heIng fan'rM by the gods or r('cei\'ing 
FOllle langibl(' object which possesses 
magic pol(>ncy. 

The public performance is nsnalh' 
ushered in by a stately rroc('ssion of 
prieE-li;,' the singing of trmhtionlll songs, 
rites of smoking, sacritice of food. anel 
offerings of prayer. The most prontinent 
fpature is the dance, which, as a rnle, is of 
a dignified anrl stately naltlr(>, the danc('rS 
bt;ing appropriatt'ly co~tumed and.o\.ll('r
wIse adnfl1(>d. Thecoot.ume worn III pub
lic is often supplem('nled with paintllpon 
Ihe bod\' or b\' masks over the face, Th(' 
dancer, thus arrayed, g('llerall \' r('prcs(>nts 
a, minor deity, or he phlC('S -himself, by 
\'trine of the charaeler of his costume, in 
an aUitude of clefiance to the deity and 
thus opposes his magic po\\'('r to that of 
the supernatural. Following th(' .Jan('e, 
w~ich may vary in dllratiOli from a few 
mlllutes to several dan!, is generallv a 
ceremonial remo\'al of the costmlle, 
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wlll'reupon the dancers undergo a purili
clltioJl rite, often in the forlll of a power
ful emetic. This ll1<1\' be followed b,' an 
ad of self-inflicted torture, which, liow
cn:'r, often forms an intrinsic part of the 
public performance. During the entire 
cer(,1Il01l\', as a rule, certain tabus arc ell
forced, the JllO~t common being a prohi
bitioll of the presence of women during 
mellstruation.\, . The tillle of the performance of cere· 
monies "aries. Some are held annually, 
or biennially, at stated periods; such art' 
the sol~titial or seasonal cerelllonie;:, for 
which no special provision is nece:'snrily 
made. S(,me arc held ouring cel'lain sea
60ns within the \'ear, but nrc dependent 
on the will of nil lmliYi,]ual who Illav ha\'e 
pledged or taken a \·ow to perfol~m the 
ceremony. Others arc held atany season, 
wlh:ne\·er oec:lsion lIlay demand; such 
are the ccrelllonies of the medicint'·nH'n. 

I nawllIch as ceremonies form intrinsic 
features and may be regarded as only 
pha~es of eulture, their ·spedal character 
de)JelHls 011 .the state of cult.ure of the 
people h~' which ther· are performed; 
hence there are at. Il'a,"! as matH' kinds of 
eel'(,lllonies as there are phases of cui· 
ture in ::\urth Americ.'1. A few ('haral'
teristic ('('relllonies ma v be cOllsidl'rcd 
for some of the better-defined :lrells: 

Among the Plains tribes the most spec· 
tacular ceremony is the Sun dance, q, Y. 
This varied froni Rll annual performance, 
as among the POllca and some other 
Siotl8n tribe.~, to a presentation only as 
the direct remit of a \'OW, a.~ alllong the 
Che\'enne, Arapaho, and SihikR. In 
the 'Sun dance of all tribi:s are fOllnd 
certain COl11lllon features, sneh as the 
seeret tipi or tipis of preparation; the 
lllanufadnre of objeds to be used OIl the 
public altar; the proeessilln of priests in 
sear('h of an objeet genernlly symbolic of 
spying out the world; the eeTl'monial 
ereelion of the great longe, of wbil'h the 
center pole is the mo~t prominent fe:llure; 
the erection of tbe altar; and the charac· 
teristic dance lasting from 1 to -I dR\·s. 
During the public performance ih.. 
dancers are symbolically painted and 
ot.herwise so adorned that their eyolu· 
tions arc supposed to lead to U <li5tin('t 
result-the production or- rain. While 
the SUD dance "aries from tribe t(, trihe, 
not only in its symboliEUl but aJ;;o in 
matl\' important details, itseems priumril,' 
to ha\'e been u rain ceremonY, and iis 
ritual generally recounts the origin or the 
rebirth of Illankind. The second group 
of ceremonies are those performt'd b\' 
cnlt societies, generally four or more iil 
nUlJlber. Each 20ciety Ilas its epedal 
esoteric songs, it:; own paraphernalia, ' 
an'. often oistine!. gratlations in rank, 
'T'l~.-. ,-n/Hn1v"'-,;,:hin i~ t!t:.n(>raJ1~· t'xdu;::j\"ely 

l

Illale, although a limited Ilumber of 
maidens are IHllllittl'd into thc sol'iC'tieB 
of the Cheyellne, whil~ t.he .-\rapnho 
hrl\'e a society which bclt)ng8 excltl~! I'dy 
to the women, of which there arc several 
gradations of rank. The third group 
comprises the performanc('s of cult :::ode· 
ties in whit'h the warrior dement docs 

. not predomin:1te;' these are often spoken 
of as dan{'cs, altho~tgh they are, stfidly 
speaking, ceremolllcs. Among the best 
known of the.~e Me the Buffalo, the 
Bear, and the Elk. The basis is lISlI
!lily the acquisition and p(,rpetuatiou 
of ma~ic pO\\'l>r which, primarih', 
,nlS den\'ed frolll tbe animal after which 
the soeiet \' takes it:; name and from 
wbkh it is supposed to ba\'e originated. 
.-\ fourth g~oup ('olllprises those of the 
medicine-men, and are either Cl're
monies in which one or more medicine
men Jlerform for the benefit of the ~ick, 
or, more often, in which all the medicine· 
men of the tribe join in a performance 
to make public denlonstration of magic. 
)()wer through sleight-of-hatH\. The 
a..~t group of Plains ('eremonies includes 

those eonnect"d with t.he plantin).[ and 
reaping of the maize, or the first killing 
of game in the hunting ~eaEon, or the 
fir~t eoming of the fi~h-all, it may be 
noted, eOJlne{'\ed with the gift of food 
for the sustmance of life. 

The l)ueblo tri\x>s of the S. "'. arc 
eSJlecially noted for their extended eere· 
monies, which among the Hopi nUllll.H:r 
no fewer than 13, {'aeh of 9 da vs' dura· 
tion. The secret rites are aJmost alwa\'s 
held in an underground chamber called 
a ki\'u (q. Y.), or estufa, in which, in tid· 
dition to the pprforlllanceE, tin e1:1boratf' 
a1tRr is ered{'d. Dnring the initiation of 
candidates into the brotlwrho(l(1 of tlwoe 
sol'idi('>" dry-paintillg~ (Q. v.) lire laid on 
the fioorof the kiva in front of thl'lIltar. 
The s\'mboliEllt both of thei'e and of the 
altar 'itBclf is generally \'l'ry elallomte, 
but with a strong predominallee of sym· 
hols in which reference is made to rain 
dOli<is. During certain of thc~e ceremo
nil'S masked dancers aplwar, t,he symbol
ism of the mask being di~tincth'e, The 
mos\.not.'lble of the Hopi arc: The Soyal, 
a winter solstice c('relllony; the Powamu, 
a .February bean·planting ceremony; a 
Nell' Fire c('~mony, in early spring; thl' 
::\illlan, or the departure of the masked 
pefSOnag€'s, a ceremony of ('ariy ~nmlller; 
the Snake·Antelope, of the summer, alter· 
nating each year with thai. of t.he Flute 
cert'llJonies; thOl'e of the women in the 
autumn comprising the Lagon, the Oaqi·,I, 
and the )larall. In addition to til,,;;e 
the Hopi have a large number of lll~nor 
ones, generalll' of one day's dllnillOll. 
Such are the J~ateilla or ma;;ked dl1ne(·~. 
and \'ariOllS others of a Eodalllatnre 
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,tI(' althOIl"h \~" limite,\ lllllllbcr~f 
ai.r'(.n~ arC ~I\n\itte'\ into the f:oeiC'ti ~ 

: the Cheyellllc, while the Amp:! 10 

""c a society whi~h. bel.:>ngs excJuBl\' I)" 
.• the WOlllell of ,,'.illch thnc are sC\'rml 
.I'adatiolls oi' mnll:, 'fhe third *'O~lP 
Ollll!. rises t.ilC periot\ma!lCeS of cult.' cle· 
io. III whl<:h the warrIOr element docs 
lot predominate; ·th~se are oftell s· oken 
.f a~ dance~, although Ihey are, 8 rielly 
'peaking, eerelllonie:!;. Among the be~t 
known of the~c aro. the lluff:llo, the 
Henr and the Elk. ',Tlw basis/is USI!
"Ih' 'the acqlli~ition ~l1d jll:TpMuatioll 
of' 1l111gic powt'!' which, p~imarily, 
was derived frOl1l the abima\ after which 
I he society takes it" ~laJl1e aj:~ from 
whkh it is sUppose(1 to:, have orJ!-:Ill>lted. 
c\ fourth group COIl1IJl'I~eS (~)(f.,;e of the 
llledieille-lllen, lind arl;: elI/leI' .c~n:· 
monies in which one or\mol'() medll'!l1e
men perfl)rlll fnr the belwfit of the ~Iek. 
or, more oflen,. in ,,:h!ch.n\1 tlfc medidne· 
mCll of (he 1~lhe lOin 111 Ill. .f'crfMlllan~e 
to make I'ublte <ielllOnslmllon of magIc 
,ower through !:!Icight.~f/hand. TheIa,,( group of f1lains ceremgnies illdudes 
tho;:c cOllllected '~'ith thel plantin~ ~nd 
reaping o~ the lllIHze,. or 'tile first kllhng 
of gaille 111 the hUll(lIlg 1~~aSI)I1, or the 
fir"t ("omillg of the fish....!.-aJl, it Illay be 
lIoterl l'Olllle('l<>d wil h !,hi'! gift of food 
for th~ sllskll:tllce of life: \ 

The Puel,lo tribes of the S. W. arc 
c:,pl'dally noted for th~r" c~tellded cere· 
1ll0Ili~'8, which alllong fhe ~,opi IllHllber 
110 fewer than 13, eadl of 9, days' dura· 
tion. The Secret rih'~' are III\nost always 

II held ill all underground cha)lIb('r called 
,I a kiva (q. Yo), or estl~ta, ill wllich, in ad· )ol' 

..~ 

•e dition to the perfony~Jl(;l'~, 1111 .e~a~Ol'ate .'t.i.\~ 
Ie a1tar is ereded. DIl'rlllg the \lllhatlon of ~;im 
Ie ~an.di?all·s into ~he}.)rotlwrh~\,d of t.llCse :'rJ{!! 
ill SO('I~.'lIe~, <\n.,paltjltllg~ (q. v_)flre hlll\ Oil .~.:,'J:S 

the lloorof (he kh' ill front Of\~lhe altar. 0:~"f 
The snnboli:'lIl tit of these lid of the -:. 

Ie altar 'j(!'elf i~ gctlCrn1h- veIT 'l:lhomte, "~ 
"(.oj but with a strollg prcd;:,m!na;lC~of SP:l- .:.;.. 
IC- !Jols in Whkhi'('ference I~ llIa( to ram 
·s. c1oll'\s, Durin c~rtaill of thcFe ceremo- . 
he 	 llieS maskcd ~l.lcer~ ap~:l~, th~li'ymbol•. : 

al 

i~ll1 of the 111, belllg dIEtlllctn'e. TheId 
most notable f th~ Hopi ar\): Th~ Soyal, . 

ld 
1I

a winter SQlst'ce Cl'rcillony; the P ",amU, : 
ile a February ('an-planting CerCI!l ny; So' 

let New Fire C('f':IDony, ill (,l1rl), sprln ,; the. 
in XilIIan or the d'.'parture of the m "ked 

pe~on~g0' 1a ceremony of early Eun mer; .ily 
the Snak~:/.I.ntelope, .of (he SUlllmer, lter-.it:' 	 hitehe 	 nating f?aph ycar WIth tlult of the. 

up cen.molllps; tho~e of the women I t}e. 
by autUl1lll ¢??ipri"ing the Lngon, the .ttl"l. 

and the )larau. Tn addition t? t~~:in 
the Hopi ha\"c a large number 01 JlII.nor.·ial 

lia, . 	 ones, generally of one day's nurallOn.· 
Such are the Kntcina or lll~ke.l ll:\lI~,lk. 
and .variou~ other~ of a SOCial natureely 

'. 
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"\Illong the non-Pueblo tribes of the 
S. \Y., e~pcd:Jll)' among the ;;-andlo 
and ~\I'ach(', the extended ccremoni<',: 
are almo,:t cntir~iI' the l;rol'«rtyof the 
m<?,licine-lllC'n, all~1 lllll~t be r('gard('d as 
llledidllU dances. ,'iall), of tht,--c nrc of 
IIll elaborate anti l'olllplkated nature, but 
allure d('"i~ned for the rl'storation of the 
tick. In thes(' ce'emonit's masks are 
oft!'n worn and complicatcd and elab
orate dry-pictures arc madC', both th('se 
j<,atun:~ probably having I)een borrowcd 
frolll the Pueblo tribes. 

In ('nlifol'llia l'cr«1ll011k~ of extended 
duration an] not found; the,' part'lke 
rather of the nature of triballllOuming, 
::ometime~"pok('u of :IS dance$of thedead, 
or initiation rill's into cult societies. 
These, gl'llCrally lasting but a sin:,!l .. day, 
arc marked by the lack of symbolism. 
by the allllo~t total wallt of feti"hes 
such 	 as aboumi 011 the altars of the 
Pucblos, and hy the markeo absen('e 
of rituals sUl·h as an' f(lund aJnOll!l" eer
tain Plains IriiJ('s. The co"tul1le of the 
,.1all('ers is g(,n"mlly restricl('d to profuse 
fcather ornaillents. In ncarh' all ('('n'
mOllies of this region thNe is affonled 
all OI'Portunitr for tlil' display of indidd
Hal wealth. 

Of the ceremonies of the tribes of the 
Great Ih...,in, but little is known. The 
ea..,tefll Sho:"hollean tribes, slIch as till' 

"i3hosholli and the l:te, perform the Sun 
"alll'C, presumably borrowed froll! .the 
tribes oi the Plains. 

On the ~. Pacific coaEt, extending from 
C':llullIbia r. to s. Ala::ka, ceremonies of 
from 1 to 4 dHs' duratioll abolind. The~e 
Hn: perforllulnceR of cult stJd('tie~, gen: 
("fally s("net, or of chie(ti or leE~er in<lh·id.. 
nal.< wholllRke itan opportu II it \' to display 
(,,:,",'Il:!1 wealth. In the eeremonies of 
II ... ruitsocieties masks arc worn. Those 
.. j lloe Kwakiutl of thi~ region are held 
in willll'r. at which time the cult soeie
til':O. replace. t;he gentile organiwti~n 
"tnch I're\'lHIs lU SlllJll11cr. ~{ell1ber:;llIp 
InIO t I.e ,odet)" is acquired by marriage 
(of lIornu;!h war. The objecto(the wiuter 
('l:I'\·n.'(.n~· is "to bring back the youth 
"'1.. , I~ :,upposed to stay with the super
Il.alllmi I.dng who is the protector of his 
~'·II'\:-. alld then, when hc Jlas r(·turned 
III. II "Ial~ of ecslasy, to exordsc the 
-i'ont wInch possesses him and to re: 
'!".r" hi III fmlll his holy llladness. ThE'se 
(>1'J'~·t.- are a\lained by songs and dances." 
l'unnl! the performance of these cere
1l1"~'l!':O >/.('(.ial paraphernalia are worn in 
...),.,." t Ie malik, slIb:;tantiall" made of 
.:•• I:.I·n"Olllinates, the remainder con
".hu_ la~"ly of rll!I:-'S of cedar bark (see 
I.rrt I whl("h cOllslltute the badges of 
til~ '''felliony. The tribes to the x. have 

societies and winter ceremonics silllilar 
to those of the Kwakiutl, from wholll 
th(·y arc probably maiuly derived. 

.·\mong the Eskimo C"xt('n.kd cerC'mo
nics, such ni! pl'evail OV('l' a 11\1)(' part of 
-"orth America. are lIot found. The\' 

are rather to be chnrac((·rized a:, dalll'(;~ 

or fest·iml~. These arc gene·rally held in 

willter llild Ilre of "hort duration. The 

mo:!t· illlp(lrtanl of thc!;e Rre the Fea~ls 

to the De;](I; others ilmong the Alaskan 

E~killlo are the Asking festh'~I, the Blad· 

der feast, and the performances of the 

mc/licine-men. ]n :;ollle of t.he f",:th':] Is 

woodcll llm,:ks, representing ~llpernatllral 

or superhuman beings, arc worn.. 
 f

1 t 5As ",tated at the outset the ro.)t of Cl're· 'J. .
monies nUl\" be di~cover«d onh' by taking .,
into <:on~ilferatioll unh'er:ial hillllilll t('lld .. 

eucies which dlwelop along cert'lin lines 

a~'cortlillg to hi:itoric or geographic en

Yll'l)JJlIlcnt. It lila,· therefore be 110ted 

that the Heed fOI: them among the 

Iudians of North Amcrica varil·d in 

acconlance with tht~ character of their 

life. Thus it is found thnt in thOSl~ trihes 


. or in tho:ie an'ns eXl<'nde.1 forlll~ abound 
where thl're exists;] :;c!isilc population or 
a 5t rong- form of t ri bal government. 
HelH'e the ;tf('ute:>t !HUll!>... r of extended 
and l,omplk:lted ccrelllonies are formed· 
among the PUl'blo people of till' !S. W. 
and in tll(' village coullllunities of the 
~. Pa<"ific COIl.~t. Secolld 0111\' ill illl" 
portanec to the ceremollies "of tlll'se 
two art'as arc those whic:h are found 
nmong the triLl'S of the Plains among 
"'hidl l'('n-monics ahound, in which the 
ftrong(;st s~'~h'm of !,o"erlllllent is fOllnd. 
As R ceremony of an \. extended duration 
makcs gr(,at &'lII:lmls upon the tribe,lInd 
presllpl'0se~ law Ilnd ord('r, highly de
veloped and extended Olles nre not p,)s::i. 
ble lImOIl)! the E"kimo or the trib('s of 
California. Sl'e Dance, Religion. (r, . .\. n.) 

Cer ahui. A :;ettleillent f t he T(,Hloris 
brnnc! nf the GlIazapnr . 1 lat. 2i o 2;", 
long. 1 0 ~5', W. Chillll lua, ){exico.
Oro7.co) erra, Geog., . 24, map, 1864. 

Cerrito ~pan.: 'lit.tl mountain'). A 
settlcmel ,)robablv the Pima. 011 the 
Pima and, ricopll- ~., Gila r., >'. Ari7..; 
pop. :l5S ill 0.- ylor in Cal. Farmer, 
June W, lS6:t ' 

Cerritos. All ar ntl\' a forlller Yuma 
ranchcria on th $. bank of Gila 1'., 
abont 101m. au . it;, lllouth; vi$ited bv 
Anza ami Font' 1 J -5. . 
L<1. Cerrit••. -An7. nnd F nl'lUoled u,· BlllleTofl 
AIl•. and X. ;!cx .3\>1, 18J:' . • 

Cerro Cabez (Span. •big·h('ad hill,' iso !lamed fro 1 its sltap . also 1-:1 Cabe

zon, or Ca\ zon). A p minent buttc 

about 40 11. ~. E. of the, Dlmi! of l\It 

Taylor, 0 l\It San l\fate .;\. :'Ilex., 

which fig res in Navaho tra ition (Mat· 
 I 

I 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: 	 Phil Lader 
Marcia Hale 
Carol Ras.co 
Ricki Seidman 
Alan Stone 
Dons.ia Strong 

FROM: 	 Loretta T. AventA
DATE: 	 April 18, 1994 

RE: 	 Tribal Leaders Meeting Material 

Please find attached the letter "I .mentioned at 9ur meeting that 
would be forthcoming from gaishkibos, President of the-National 
Congress of American Indians (NCAI), and the supporting "Briefing
Book". Since we only have·one copy of the·briefing book,. it can 
be signed out from Elizabeth Spenc~r in Room 106. 

We have one last planning meeting which should help put the final 
agenda together, and provide us with the eight presenters and 
their remarks, which I will ask to have by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, 
April 25. I asked JoAnn Chase, Executive Director to come over 
today and the most time she can squeeze in is 45 minutes. She 
leaves for New Mexico for her Executive Committee meeting•. The 
one person she must meet with is Donsia regarding the policy
preparations. If, anyone else needs to talk with her, let me 
know. Ricki reminded me they met when we got the time extended. 

We have had approximately four planning meetings with'tribal 
leaders and the leadership of the 19 organizations representing 
Indian issues that are affiliated with NCAI. NCAI represents 165 
Indian tribes and Alaska native villages. The Navajo tribe is ' 
not a member of NCAI, but I have made sure to ,have them 
participate in these meetings along with many other tribal 
leaders whose tribes are also not members of NCAI. 

I have had no problems so far in working with Indian country 
through NCAI in organizing the April 29th event. They have been 
cooperative and very timely considering how many tribes MUST have 
input to reach consensus. They are flexible and will accommodate 
our schedule as requested. They are aware of our security, time, 
and logistic concerns. They will work closely with me to help 
insure a smooth and productive meeting with the President. The 
team working with me'on the events will be Elizabeth Spencer, 
Sharon Kennedy, Elise Deal and Edie Lawder, because most of the 
tribes have met them during the past year and three months. 

I will keep you posted on everything as I get new details or if 
changes 'arise.· Thanks for all your help and support.' 
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April 14, 1994 

The Honorable William J. Clinton 
President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Clinton: 

Thank you for inviting the leadership of the Indian tribes and· 
Alaska Native Villages to meet with you on April 29, 1994 at the White 
House. On behalf of the 165 tribes who are members of the National 
Congress of American Indians (NCAI), I want to express our hope that by 
working with your Administration we can create an effective partnership in 
pursuit of our common goals. 

This letter is intended to summarize our priorities and expectations 
regarding our meeting with you and your staff as these matters have been 
discussed by Indian leaders sitting in tribal councils all across Indian 
Country. 

Our highest priority as Tribal leaders has always been the 
protection and preservation of our tribal way of life. This sacred duty has 
been passed on from generation to generation for thousands' of years and 
will continue into the future for as long as human societies exist on this 
earth. The most fundamental right which we consider essential to 
preserving our way of life has come to be known under U.S. law as the 
right of Tribal Sovereignty. This is the basis of Indian treaties which 
reserve part of our aboriginal lands to serve, in the language of the 
treaties, as a "permanent tribal homeland." . Tribal sovereignty means that 
tribes are recognized, under the supreme law of the land, as the primary 
governments on our tribal homelands. 

It is our fervent hope that our historic meeting with you will serve as 
an occasion for proclamation of a "Clinton Indian Policy" that not only 
reaffirms the historic commitment of the United States to the tribes but 
also articulates a future vision of permanent, economically self-sustaining 
tribal homelands. 

900 Pennsylvania Avenue S.E. * Washington, D.C. 20003 * (202)546-9404 * Fax (202)546-3741 
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We have concluded that the key to building an effective relationship between 
your 'Administration and the Tribes is to focus on the day-to-day contact between 
federal agencies and tribal governments .. Far too many federal officials are totally 
ignorant of the most basic protocols which should govern such a relationship; namely, 
the courtesy of simple notice and consultation when their agencies are engaged in 
activities that impact the trust property and/or governmental rights of the tribes. It may 
surprise you to learn that this is not now the practice. Indeed, some federal agencies 
go to some lengths to avoid sharing information with tribes and otherwise treating them 
as governments. 

Consequently, we propose that you consider issuing an Executive Order that 
would be similar to Secretary Babbit's Departmental Order on the Trust Responsibility 
of November 8, 1993. Such an Executive Order would simply direct all federal officials 
to be aware of the federal trust responsibility and that a/l federal agencies are 
responsible for respecting the governmental rights of Indian tribes. In fulfillment of 
these responsibilities, federal officials should provide advance notice to any Indian 
tribe whose trust and/or governmental interests will be impacted or affected by an 
action of their respective agencies. At the request of the tribe, federal agency heads 
should be authorized and directed to engage in intergovernmental discussions to 
address any concerns the tribe may have about their proposed action. I have taken the 
liberty of attaching a rough draft of such an order for you toreview as well as a copy of 

. Secretary Babbitt's order on Trust Responsibility. 

Mr. PreSident, an Executive Order providing such simple and direct 
guidance to all federal officials to provide Indian tribes due process,notice of 
federal actions impacting trust properties, and basic respect for their rights of 
self-government would be truly historic. We further recommend that such an . 
Executive Order be issued as pint of a Presidential Policy Statement that 
reaffirms historical commitments to Indian treaty rights an,d articulate a future 
vision of permanent, self- sustaining tribal homelands. 

o Economic Development Although relatively few tribes have benefitted from 
the opportunity to operate Indian gaming enterprises, the great majority of the 544 
Indian and Alaska Native tribal communities suffer from severe problems of 
unemployment and undeveloped local economies. I am sure that you are aware that 
the average unemployment rate for all of Indian Country is approximately 45% despite 
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the overall improvements in the U.S. economy under your Administration. The special 
efforts your staff have been making with the ,empowerment zone and enterprise 
community legislation will not impact Indian Country since Congress specifically 
excluded Indian reservations from this program. Instead, Congress authorized a 
special wage credit and accelerated depreciation for private investors on Indian 
reservations. . ' 

Unfortunately, these two investment incentives by themselves will not have a 
measurable impact on the terrible economic conditions which exist on most 
reservations. We are aware that a working group on Indian economic development 
comprised of federal officials has met several times to try and develop an 
Administration initiative. However, no results have been forthcoming that we are aware 
of as of this date. The NCAI participated in a National Indian Economic Summit whose 
comprehensive recommendations were endorsed by a great many tribes in January, 
199~. The report on this s,ummit was officially transmitted to your office in March, 1993 . 
and a copy is also attached to my letter for your information. In December, 1993, the 
NCAI membership adopte9an economic development platform which called for a 
special task force to be created within the Community Enterprise Board which you 
established by executive order in September, 1993. Again, these proposals have been 

" ) transmitted to your office and we look forward to your response. 

oNatural Resource Management in Indian Country. With' respect to natural 
resource management concerns, Mr. President, no one has greater respect and 
reverence for the land than the original inhabitants of this continent. Although there are 
differences among the tribes, we have a common set of beliefs and traditions regarding 
our responsibilities as caretakers for the natural world. In our philosophy, we are part 
of and inseparable from thenaturalworld, linked together by the gifts' of life and spirit. 
The remaining base of Indian lands is doubly precious to us and must be managed for 
preservation and production purposes. Consequently, in the context of your 
Administration's natural resource management program we ask that our tribal 
governments have a "seat at the tablell as federal resource management decisions are 
made. Furtherwe seek your support for the rights of Indian tribes to exercise primary 

. jurisdiction over natural resource management within the boundaries of our 

reservations. 


o Health and Human Services within Indian Communities. As in other arenas of 
government policy, in providing health and human services to our people the role of 
tribal government is of paramount concern. Your proposals in the Health Security Act 
are much appreciated in that they recognize the special treaty rights ot' Indians to 
. adequate health care and are responsive to the concerns of tribal government 
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expressed to the First Lady when she attended the Indian Health Summit last March. 
As Congress debates Health Reform we intend to assert our interest and insure that 
the final version of the legislation authorizes a continuation of the Indian Health Service 
under the direction of tribal governing bodies. Although it will take a sustained effort 
over several years, we must upgrade the capabilities of the Indian Health Service in 
order for it to be able to provide a benefit package comparable to that offered to the 
general population. A national "Indian Board of Directors" representing the tribes 
should be appointed to supervise this effort and provide ongoing direction. 

Welfare reform will be next on the national agenda and will require special 
attention to the severe unemployment problems in Indian communities. Clearly. when 
the local economies on most reservations are so underdeveloped that there are 
virtually no job opportunities, it makes no sense to limit public assistance eligibility to 
two years. As we discussed above,·a comprehenSive, multifaceted economic 
development program must be initiated if we are to bring the Indian economy up to a 
par with our non-Indian neigrlbors. 

In the area of Housing the efforts of Secretary Cisneros have been very 
supportive of Indian needs. We have beenparticularly pleased with his attention to the 
need for assistance in developing the private housing sector on Indian lands. Due to 
the fact that most Indian communities are located on federal trust lands, a conventional 
mortgage lien cannot be secured in financing private housing. This constraint, in 
conjunction with other high risk factors, has greatly limited the construction of private 
housing stock which, in turn, has kept the economy from growing. Secretary Cisneros 
has not only supported additional funds for mortgage loan guarantees for Indian 
housing, but also worked with the Indian housing authorities in drafting legislation to 
charter a "Native American Financing Authority" which will buy and sell Indian 
mortgage loans. We look forward to seeing this bill sent to the Congress in the near 
future as an official Administration proposal. 

o Building Strong Tribal Governments for the 21 st Century. As Indian leaders 
look to the future we see a great need to stabilize the operation and financing of our 
tribal governments. In less than a generation we have seen tribal governments evolve 
'from being essentially advisory committees for the reservation BIA superintendent to 
effective organizations which provide law enforcement protection, court services, health 
and welfare and all manner ofcivil regulatory functions. Indian tribal sovereignty, 
which has been consistently recognized under federal law during the past two hundred 
years, now faces the challenge of stabilizing after a period of tremendous growth. 
Under the 1975 Indian Self-determination Act, P.L. 93-638, tribal governments have a 
right to assume from the BIA and IHS the administration of local government services. 
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Most tribes have done so and many have taken' the further step of compacting under 
the 1988 Tribal Self-Governance Act for total responsibility for governmental services 
on the reservation. 

Mr. President, w~ now face the task of providing uniformity and predictability for 
tribal government budgets. With regard to thatportion which consists of services' 
formerly provided by the BIA and IHS, including management of natural resources on 
each reservation, we suggest .that the current period of deficit reduction and 
government-wide "streamlining" presents an opportunity. Many tribal leaders have 
advocated that each tribe's' budget.should be a separate line item in the Appropriation' 
Act for each year. The tribal delegates to the BIA Reorganization Task Force', have 
recently developed a proposal which calls fora "streamlining commission for BIA and 
IHS" and have requested time to discuss this with OMB Director Leon Panetta and the 
Appropriation Committees. Whichever proposal prevails, we ask your support to 
exempt from deficit reduction that portion of the BIA and IHS budget which goes to 
tribal services at the reservation level. . 

Tribal governments, like all governments, depend on tax revenue for operating 
budgets. However, unlike all other governments within our U.S. Federal system, we do 

. not have control over our tax base. Federal Indian trust lands'and related income have 
not been taxed due to long standing federal protections and high levels of poverty on 
the reservations which greatly restrict non..;property based tax options. Adding to the 
complexity of our task is the fact that states and state subdivisions have been allowed 
to impose taxes on Indian reservations under recent Supreme Count rul,ings. The 
Court has concluded that states may tax the income of non-Indians and economic 
transactions on Indian reservations as long as the tax is imposed on the non-Indian. It 
is our view that federal supremacy law and policies provide support for a federal 
initiative to provide strong incentives for apportionment by all taxing jurisdictions in 
Indian Country. If states and tribes were only collecting taxes in relation to their actual. 
government services and expenditures, the tribes could then identify and project a 
stable tax base. We hope there will be opportunity to discuss these matters with you. 

Mr. President, I sincerely hope this discussion has been helpful to you in gaining 
an overview of fhe concerns and priorities of tribal leaders as you plan for our April 
29th meeting. There are, of course many more issues on the minds of tribal leaders. 
The National Congress of American Indians will be compiling a comprehensive 
document of tribal statements to b~ conveyed to your staff in conjunction with the 
meeting. However, many of the?e issues have been addressed in other contexts. For 
example, the "Native American Free Exercise of Religion Act" addresses issues which 
are absolutely essential to all tribes. As you know, your staff have already testified 
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example, ,the "Native American Free Exercise of Religion Act" addresses issues which 
are absolutely essential to all tribes. As you know, your staff have already testified 
favorably before Senator Inouye's Indian Affairs Committee on this bill. and we look 
forward to working with them as Congress completes action on the bill this year. Indian 
gaming is also a major issue and we appreciate the support Secretary Babbitt has 
expressed on behalf of your Administration for the bi-partisan Congressional 
negotiations on Indian gaming. 

In closing, I want to assure you that your agreement to meet with all 545 tribal 
leaders on the White House grounds, an event never before proposed in the 250 year 

. history of U.S. - Indian tribal relations, has already conveyed a powerlul message of 
concern to all Indian people. We look forward to working with you and your staff in the 
intervening weeks to complete preparations for this meeting and in developing an 
agenda of substance that would be appropriate for this truly great event. 

Sincere 

g ia kibos, President 
National Congress of American Indians 

ATTACHMENTS 
Draft Executive Order/Department of Interior Order Number 3175 
Tribal Coordinating Committee Priority Issues 
Tribal Leaders Summit Discussion Papers . 
Joint Tribal/BIA/DOI Advisory Task Force Report 
Building Reservation Economies and Sustainable Homelands 
Returning to A Natural State of Good Health . 
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MEMORANDUM. 

TO: 

FROM: 

George Schafer 
U. s. Mint 

Loretta T. Avent .t6u 
Special Assistant to the President 
for Intergovernmental ~ftairs 

DATE: April 18, 1994 

RE: Indian Peace Medals 

This memorandum is,to confirm that the U.S. Mint will produce 650 
1 and 5/16 inch, Thomas Jefferson Presidential Medals with Indian 
Peace Reverse for President Clinton's Historic meeting with 
Tribal Leaders on April 29, 1994. The cost of $2.50.(c.90/medal
and $1.50/presentation case) totaling $1,625, will include the 
Standard Mint Presentation Cases (for all 650) and Information 

. Cards (for all 650/free of charge' from the U.S. Mint).· 

It is also our understanding that the Mint will provide for 
delivery of the medals directly to the White,House, pay for 
delivery costs and guarantee arrival no later than April 27, 
1994. 

The bill of $1,625 should be sent to the Office of 
Intergovernmental Affairs, Room 106, Old Executive Office 
Building, Attention Loretta T. Avent, for payment in full to the 
U.S •. Mint. 

If you.have any questions, please feel free to contact either 
myself or Sharon Kennedy at 202-456-6581. 

In advance, thank. you for your assistance on this matter. 

cc: P. Lader 
M. Hale 
C. Rasco 
o. strc:mg
S. Kennedy' 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Brian Focart 

FROM: Loretta T~ Avent [:1 ~ 

DATE: April 19, 1994 
., 

RE: Indian Peace Medals. 

On behalf of the President, Phil Lader has directed the Office of 
Intergovernmental Affairs to enlist the services of the UoS. Mint 
for the production of 650 Thomas Jefferson 'Presidential Medals, 
with Indian Peace reverse. These medals are to be given as gifts 
from the President to. the Tribal Leaders at their meeting on 
April 29, 1994 at the White House. 

, 	 , 

The cost for production, presentation cases, ~nformation cards 
and delivery of the medals will be $1,625. IGA has been advised 
to contact you to insure that funds are available for these 
'gifts, and that such monies should be sent directly to the U. S. 
Mint for payment in full. The contact person at theU. S. Mint 
is George Schafer at 202-874-5966. 

Please feel free to contact Sharon Kennedy at extension 66581 if 
you have any questions.· 

Thank you. 

cc: 	 P. Lader 
M~ Hale 
c. Rasco 
c. Mills 
D. Strong 
S. Kennedy 



L~DERS MEB~RA1T SEQUENCE 
~----~~F~r~1~a~a~y~, April 29, 199{) 

'------Qou~U_Lawn 
Draft: 4/8/94 

Invite Time: 2:30 p.m. 

Tour for Tribal Leader: 1:00 - 2:30 p.m. 

POTUS/FLOTUS Time: 3:00 p.m. 

# of Guests: approx. 600 


2:30 	p.m. Program participants arrive in the Diplomatic 
Reception Room for event briefing. 

2:50 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT arrives in the Map Room for 
logistical briefing. 

3:00 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT arrives in the Diplomatic Reception 
Room to greet program participants. 

PROGRAM BEGINS: 

-- Announcement of program participants. (confirm) 
-- Announcement of THE PRESIDENT (Ruffles & 
Flourishes?) 

Completion of B1..~§!?!!lg of the Grounds 5 min. 

Opening Pray~r C.;1,.5 mii).

Veteran Color'Guard"-Presentation 10 min. 

Ceremonial Drums Performance 15 min. 

Speaking Program/presentation of Issues (8 


Speakers) 30 min.~ 
Presidential Remarks/No Q&A 20 min. 
signing Ceremony 5 min. 
Gift Presentation to POTUS 5 min. 
Closing Prayer 15 min. 
Retiring of the Color Guard 5 min. 
Program concludes. THE PRESIDENT departs via 

Diplomatic Reception Room. NO ROPELINE. 

5:30 p.m. 	 Guests depart via SE gate. 

Event contact: Sarah Ryan 
Staff contact: Loretta Avent 



MEMORANDUM 


TO: 

FROM: 

Phil Lader 
Marcia Hale 
Carol Rasco 
Ricki Seidman 
Alan Stone 
Donsia strong 

Loretta T. Avent~ 
DATE: April 18, 1994 

RE: Tribal Leaders Meeting Material 

Please find attached the letter I mentioned at our meeting that 
would be forthcoming from gaishkibos, President of the-National 
Congress of American Indians (NCAI), and the supporting "Briefing 
Book".' Since we only have one copy of the briefing book, it can 
be signed out from Elizabeth Spencer in Room 106. 

We have one last planning meeting which should help put the final 
agenda together, and provide us with the eight presenters and 
their remarks, which I will ask to have by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, 
April 25: I asked JoAnn Chase, Executive Director to come over 
today and the most time she can squeeze in is 45 minutes. She 
leaves for New Mexico for her Executive Committee meeting. The 
one person she must meet with is Donsia regarding the policy 
preparations. If anyone else needs to talk with her, let me 
know. Ricki reminded me they met when we got the time extended. 

We have had approximately four planning meetings with tribal 
leaders and the leadership of the 19 organizations representing
Indian issues that are affiliated with NCAI. NCAI represents 165 
Indian tribes and Alaska native villages. The Navajo tribe is 
not a member of NCAI, but I have made sure to have them 
participate in these meetings along with many other tribal 
leaders whose tribes are also not members of NCAI. 

I have had no problems so far in working with Indian country 
through NCAI in organizing the April 29th event. They have been 
cooperative and very timely considering how many tribes MUST have 
input to reach consensus. They are flexible and will accommodate 
our schedule as requested. They are aware of our security, time, 
and logistic concerns. They will work closely with me to help 
insure a smooth and productive meeting with the President. The 
team working with me on the events will be Elizabeth Spencer, 
Sharon Kennedy, Elise Deal and Edie Lawder, because most of the 
tribes have met them during the past year and three months. 

I will keep you posted on everything as I get new details or if 
changes arise. Thanks for all your help and support. 
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April 14, 1994 

The Honorable William J. Clinton 
President 
The White House 
1,600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Clinton: 

Thank you for inviting the leadership of the Indian tribes and 
Alaska Native Villages to meet with you on April 29, 1994 at the White 
House. On behalf of the 165 tribes who are members of the National 
Congress of American Indians (NCAI), I want to express our hope that by 
working with your Administration we can create an effective partnership in 
pursuit of our common goals. 

This letter is intended to summarize our priorities and expectations 
regarding our meeting with you and your staff as these matters have been 
discussed by Indian leaders sitting in tribal councils all across Indian 
Country. 

Our highest priority as Tribal leaders has always been the 
protection and preservation of our tribal way of life. This sacred duty has 
been passed on from generation to generation for thousands of years and 
will continue into the future for as long as human societies exist on this 
earth, The most fundamental right which we consider essential to 
preserving our way of life has come to be known under U.S. law as the 
right of Tribal Sovereignty. This is the basis of Indian treaties which 
reserve part of our aboriginal lands to serve, in the language of the 
treaties, as a "permanent tribal homeland." Tribal sovereignty means that 
tribes are recognized, under the supreme law of the land, as the primary 
governments on our tribal homelands. 

It is our fervent hope that our historic meeting with you will serve as 
an occasion for proclamation of a "Clinton Indian Policy" that not only 
reaffirms the historic commitment of the United States to the tribes but 
also articulates a future vision of permanent, economically self-sustaining 
tribal homelands. 

900 Pennsylvania Avenue S.E.* Washington, D.C. 20003 * (202)546.,9404 * Fax (202)546-3741 
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We have concluded that the key to building an effective relationship between 
your Administration and the Tribes is to focus on the day-to-day contact between 
federal agencies and tribal governments. Far too many federal officials are totally 
ignorant of the most basic protocols which should govern such a relationship; namely, 
the courtesy of simple notice and consultation when their agencies are engaged in 
activities that impact the trust property and/or governmental rights of the tribes. It may 
surprise you to learn that this is not now the practice. Indeed, some federal agencies 
go to some lengths to avoid sharing information with tribes and otherwise treating them 
as governments. 

Consequently, we propose that you consider issuing an Executive Order that 
would be similar to Secretary Babbit's Departmental Order on the Trust Responsibility 
of November 8, 1993. Such an Executive Order would simply direct all federal officials 
to be aware of the federal trust responsibility and that all federal agencies are 
responsible for respecting the governmental rights of Indian tribes. In fulfillment of 
these responsibilities, federal officials should provide advance notice to any Indian 
tribe whose trust and/or governmental interests will be impacted or affected by an 
action of their respective agencies. At the request of the tribe, federal agency heads 
should be authorized and directed to engage in intergovernmental discussions to 
address any concerns the tribe may have about their proposed action. I have taken the 
liberty of attaching a rough draft of such an order for you to review as well as a copy of 
Secretary Babbitt's order on Trust Responsibility. 

Mr. PreSident, an Executive Order providing such simple and direct 
. guidance to all federal officials to provide Indian tribes due process, notice of 
federal actions impacting trust properties, and basic respect for their rights of 
self-government would be truly historic. We further recommend that such an 
Executive Order be issued as part of a Presidential Policy Statement that 
reaffirms historical commitments to Indian treaty rights and articulate a future 
vision of permal1ent, self- sustaining tribal homelands. 

o Economic Development Although relatively few tribes have benefitted from 
the opportunity to operate Indian gaming enterprises, the great majority of the 544 
Indian and Alaska Native tribal communities suffer from· severe problems of 
unemployment and undeveloped focal economies. I am sure that you are aware that 
the average unemployment rate for all of Indian Country is approximately 45% despite 
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the overall improvements in the U.S. economy under your Administration. The special 
efforts your staff have been making with the empo,!\,erment zone and enterprise 
community legislation will not impact Indian Country since Congress specifically 
excluded Indian reservations from this program. Instead, Congress authorized a 
special wage credit and accelerated depreCiation for private investors on Indian 
reservations. 

Unfortunately, these two investment incentives by themselves will not have a 
measurable impact on the terrible economic conditions which exist on most 
reservations. We are aware that a working group on Indian economic development 
comprised of federal officials has met several times to try and develop an 
Administration initiative. However, no results have been forthcoming that we are aware 
of as of this date. The NCAI participated in a National Indian Economic Summit whose 
comprehensive recommendations were endorsed by a great many tribes in January, 
1993. The report on this summit was officially transmitted to your office in March, 1993 
and a copy is also attached to my letter for your information. In December, 1993, the 
NCAI membership adopted an economic development platform which called for a 
special task force to be created within the Community Enterprise Board which you 
established by executive order in September, 1993. Again, these proposals have been 
transmitted to your office and we look forward to your response. 

oNatural Resource Management in Indian Country. With respect to natural 
resource management concerns, Mr. President, no one has greater respect and 
reverence for the land than the original inhabitants of this continent. Although there are 
differences among the tribes, we have a common set of beliefs and traditions regarding 
our responsibilities as caretakers for the natural world. In our philosophy, we are part 
of and inseparable from the natural world, linked together by the gifts of life and spirit. 
The remaining base of Indian lands is doubly precious to us and must be managed for 
preservation and production purposes. Consequently, in the context of your 
Administration's natural resource management program we ask that our tribal 
governments have a "seat at the table" as federal resource management decisions are 
made. Further we seek your support for the rights of Indian tribes to exercise primary 
jurisdiction over natural resource management within the boundaries of our 
reservations. 

o Health and Human Services within Indian Communities. As in other arenas of 
government policy, in providing health and human services to our people the role of 
tribal government is of paramount concern. Your proposals in the Health Security Act 
are much appreciated in that they recognize the special treaty rights of Indians to 
adequate health care and are responsive to the concerns of tribal government 
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expressed to the First Lady when she attended the Indian Health Summit last March. 
As Congress debates Health Reform we intend to assert our interest and insure that 
the final version of the legislation authorizes a continuation of the Indian Health Service 
under the direction of tribal governing bodies. Although it will take a sustained effort 
over several years, we must upgrade the capabilities of the Indian Health Service in 
order for it to be able to provide a benefit package comparable to that offered to the 
general population. A national "Indian Board of Directors" representing the tribes 
should be appOinted to supervise trlis effort and provide ongoing direction. 

Welfare reform will be next on the national agenda and will require special 
attention to the severe unemployment problems in Indian communities. Clearly, when 
the local economies on most reservations are so underdeveloped that there are 
virtually no job opportunities, it makes no sense to limit public assistance eligibility to 
two years. As we discussed above, a comprehensive, multifaceted economic 
development program must be initiated if we are to bring the Indian economy up to a 
par with our non-Indian neighbors. 

In the area of Housing the efforts of Secretary Cisneros have been very 
supportive of Indian needs. We have been particularly pleased with his attention to the 
need for assistance in developing the private housing sector on Indian lands. Due to 
the fact that most Indian communities are located on federal trust lands, a conventional 
mortgage lien cannot be secured in financing private housing. This constraint, in 
conjunction with other high risk factors, has greatly limited the construction of private 
housing stock which, in tum, has kept the economy from growing. Secretary Cisneros 
has not only supported additional funds for mortgage loan guarantees for Indian 
housing, but also worked with the Indian housing authorities in drafting legislation to 
charter a "Native American Financing Authority" which will buy and sell Indian 
mortgage loans. We look forward to seeing this bill sent to the Congress in the near 
future as an official Administration proposal. 

o Building Strong Tribal Governments for the 21 st Century. As Indian leaders 
look to the future we see a great need to stabilize the operation and financing of our 
tribal governments. In less than a generation we have seen tribal governments evolve 
from being essentially advisory committees for the reservation BIA superintendent to 
effective organizations which provide law enforcement protection, court services, health 
and welfare and all manner of civil regulatory functions. Indian tribal sovereignty, 
which has been consistently recognized under federal law during the past two hundred 
years, now faces the challenge of stabilizing after a period of tremendous growth. 
Under the 1975 Indian Self-determination Act, P.L. 93-638, tribal governments have a 
right to assume from the BIA and IHS the administration of local government services. 
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Most tribes have done so and many have taken the further step of compacting under 
* 	the 1988 Tribal Self-Governance Act for total responsibility for governmental services 

on the reservation. 

Mr. President, we now face the task of providing uniformity and predictability for 
tribal government budgets. With regard to that portion which consists of services 
formerly provided by the BIA and IHS, including management of natural resources on 
each reservation, we suggest that the current period of deficit reduction and 
government-wide "streamlining" presents an opportunity. Many tribal leaders have 
advocated that each tribe's' budget should be a separate line item in the Appropriation 
Act for each year. The tribal delegates to the BIA Reorganization Task Force, have 
recently developed a proposal which calls for a "streamlining commission for BIA and 
IHS" and have requested time to discuss this with OMB Director Leon Panetta and the 
Appropriation Committees. Whichever proposal prevails, we ask your support to 
exempt from deficit reduction that portion of the BIA and IHS budget which goes to 
tribal services at the reservation level. 

Tribal governments, like all governments, depend on tax revenue for operating 
budgets. However, unlike all other governments within our U.S. Federal system, we do 
not have control over our tax base. Federal Indian trust lands and related income have 
not been taxed due to long standing federal protections and high levels of poverty on 
the reservations which greatly restrict non-property based tax options. Adding to the 
complexity of our task is the fact that states and state subdivisions have been allowed 
to impose taxes on Indian reservations under recent Supreme Count rulings. The 
Court has concluded that states may tax the income of non-Indians and economic 
transactions on Indian reservations as long as the tax is imposed on the non-Indian. It 
is our view that federal supremacy law and policies provide support for a federal 
initiative to provide strong incentives for apportionment by all taxing jurisdictions in 
Indian Country. If states and tribes were only collecting taxes in relation to their actual 
government services and expenditures, the tribes could then identify and project a 
stable tax base. We hope there will be opportunity to discuss these matters with you. 

Mr. President, I sincerely hope this discussion has been helpful to you in gaining 
an overview of the concerns and priorities of tribal leaders as you plan for our April 
29th meeting. There are, of course many more issues on the minds of tribal leaders. 
The National Congress of American Indians will be compiling a comprehensive 
document of tribal statements to be conveyed to your staff in conjunction with the 
meeting. However, many of these issues have been addressed in other contexts. For 
example, the "Native American Free Exercise of Religion Act" addresses issues which 
are absolutely essential to all tribes. As you know, your staff have already testified 
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example, the "Native American Free Exercise of Religion Act" addresses issues which 
are absolutely essential to all tribes. As you know, your staff have already testified 
favorably before Senator Inouye's Indian Affairs Committee on this bill and we look 
forward to working with them as Congress completes action on the bill this year. Indian 
gaming is also a major issue and we appreciate the support Secretary Babbitt has 
expressed on behalf of your Administration for the bi-partisan Congressional 
negotiations on Indian gaming. 

In closing, I want to assure you that your agreement to meet with all 545 tribal 
leaders on the White House grounds, an event never before proposed in the 250 year 
history of U.S. -Indian tribal relations, has already conveyed a powerful message of 
concern to all Indian people. We look forward to working with you and your staff in the 
intervening weeks to complete preparations for this meeting and in developing an 
agenda of substance that would be appropriate for this truly great event. 

Sincere I 

g ia kibos, President 
National Congress of American Indians 

ATTACHMENTS 
Draft Executive Order/Department of Interior Order Number 3175 
Tribal Coordinating Committee Priority Issues 
Tribal Leaders Summit Discussion Papers 
Joint Tribal/BIA/DOI Advisory Task Force Report 
Building Reservation Economies and Sustainable Homelands 
Returning to A Natural State of Good Health 
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MEMORANDUM FOR DISTRIBUTION 

FROM: Carol H. Rasco, 
Domestic Policy 

Assistant< to the President for 

SUBJECT: Meeting Notice 

As you are probably aware, the President will host, at the White 
Hbuse, all federally recognized Native American triba<l leaders on 
April 29. This is another step in this Administration's serious 
and deep commitment to Native Americans and the issues of concern 
to them. . 

There will be a briefing and discussion for interested White 
House staff on the status of Native Americans, certain policy 
issues being explored by the Administ~ationand certain 
accomplishments to date on Thursday, April 21, 10:00-11:00 in the 
Roosevelt Room. 

P lease respond to Rosalyn Miller at 62216 or by e-mail< as soon 
as possible <if you and/or others from your department plan to 

<attend. 

<Thank you. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Mack McLarty 
Laura Tyson 

<Leon Panetta 
Bob Rubin 
Phil Lader 
.David Gergen 
George Stephanopoulos 
Joan Baggett 
Veronica Biggins 
Mark Gearan 
Pat Griffin 
Marcia Haie 
Alexis Herman 
John Podesta 
Jack Quinn 
Ricki Seidman 
Maggie Williams< 

<Katie McGinty 
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MEMORANDUM· 

TO: Brian: Focart 

, FROM: Loretta, T~" Avent, [I,A 
/ 

DATE: April 1r9, 1994 

,RE:, 'Indian Peace 'Medals ,', 
-) 

On behalf of the President, Phil Lader has directed the O'ffice of 
Intergove'r'ninental'Affairs. to enlist the services of the .u.s. Mint 
for the production of' 650 Thoma~ Jefferson p.r'esidential Medals, 
with Indian Peace reverse." These,medals ·are 'to be given as gifts 
frqm the President to.th~Tribal Leaders at'their meeting on 
April,29, 1994 at the White House. ' . 

. . 
Th~ cost for .. production, presentation cases, ;t.nformation car,ds 


, ,and delivery of themeda~swill be' $1,~25. .IGAhas been advised 

,to contact you 'to insure that funds are available for these 
gifts, and that such monies should ,beserit directly to the, u. S.' 
Mint for payment in full. The contact personqatthe U. S. Mint 
is George, Schafer at 202-874-5966.' , . 

Please feel free to contact Sharon. Kennedy at extension '66581, if 
you have any questions. i, 

, Thank, you~ 

cc: 'P. 'Lader 
IM~ Hale 

c. Rasco' 
c. Mill's 

:. D. Strong" 
S. 'Kennedy 

( 
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(TRIBAL LEADERS ';MEETiNG"--oWJT SEQUENCE 

, , ' Friaiy, April 29, -1994": 
, soutllLawn-~-'-:--. " 
"Draft: 4/8/94 

Invite ';rime: 2:30 p.m., 

Tour for'Tribal Leader: ,1:00 ~ 2:3~ p.m~, 


POTUS/FLOTus'Time: 3:00p.m. 

# of Gues'ts: 'approx. 600 


2:30 	p.m. Program participants arriv'e in the Diplomatic 
Reception Room for event briefing. 

2:50 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT arrives in the Map Ro?m for 
.iogistical briefing. 

3:00 	p.m. THE PRESIDENT arrives in the Diplomatic Reception 
Room, to ,greet program participants. 
, ' 

PROGRAM BEGINS: 

-- Announcement of program participants. (,confirm) 
e -  Announcement of THE PRES.IDENT (Ruffles & 
Flourishes?) , . ' ' 

Completion of Blessing of the Grounds 5 min. 
bpeningPrayer 15 min~ " 
veteran 'Color "Guard, Presen'tation 10 min. 
Ceremonial Drums Performance 15 min. 
Speaking program/presentati6n of Is~ues (~

Speakers) 30 min." ' " ' " 
Presidential Rema·rks/No ,'Q&A" 20 min. 
Sigriing Ceremony 5' min. 
Gift Presentation to POTUS 5 min. 
Closing Pra'yer 15 min. 
Retiring bfthe Col'or ,Guard 5 min. . 

-- Program concludes. ,THE PRESIDENT de~arts yia 
Diplo~ati,c Rec~ption Rqom. ,NO ROPELINE. ' 

5:30 p.m. 	 ~tiests depart viaSE gate~ 

" " " 

Event Conta.ct: Sarah Ryan 
Staff Contact; Loretta Avent 

", 

http:Conta.ct


TRIBAL LEADERS MEETING 

4/22/94 Planning Meeting 

I. Summary of New Mexico Meeting 

Overall Communications Plan 

III. Update on Hotel Activities for 4/29/94 
Program 


-- Logistics 


III. 	 Update on South Lawn Event 

Program 

Remarks/substance 

Tour 

Audience 

Logistics 


·IV. Walkthru on Wednesday 

Note: Logistical Meeting Schedule (A. Stock's Office): 
Monday at noon 
Tuesday at lOam 
Tuesday at 5pm 
Wednesday at lOam/Walkthru time to be scheduled 
Thursday walkthru to be scheduled 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH INGTON 
April 18, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR DISTRIBUTION 


FROM: Carol H. Rasco, Assistant to the President for 
Domestic Policy 

SUBJECT: Meeting Notice 

As you are probably aware, the President will host, at the White 
House, all federally recognized Native American tribal leaders on 
April 29. This is another step in this Administration's serious 
and deep commitment to Native Americans and the issues of concern 
to them. 

There will be a briefing and discussion for interested white 
House staff on the status of Native Americans, certain policy 
issues being explored by the Administration and certain 
accomplishments to date on Thursday, April 21, 10:00-11:00 in the 
Roosevelt Room. 

P lease respond to Rosalyn Miller at 62216 or bye-mail as soon 
as possible if you and/or others from your department plan to 
attend. 

Thank you. 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Mack McLarty 
Laura Tyson 
Leon Panetta 
Bob Rubin 
Phil Lader 
David Gergen 
George Stephanopoulos 
Joan Baggett 
Veronica Biggins 
Mark Gearan 
Pat Griffin 
Marcia Hale 
Alexis Herman 
John Podesta 
Jack Quinn 
Ricki Seidman 
Maggie Williams 
Ka"tie McGinty 
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THE WHITE HOUSE, ') 
OFFICE OF DOMESTIC POLICY !IPR c.. 6 

CAROL H. RASCO 
Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 

To: 

Draft response for POTUS 
and forward to CHR by: ~~~~~_.~~________ 

Draft response for CHR by: _._~~~~~~~~_____~_ 

Please reply directly to the writer 
(copy to CHR) by: _ ...............~______________ 

Please advise by: ~~~~~_..............._~___________ 

Let's discuss: ____~~~~~~~__~~______ 

For your information: ..........................~_____~~~_______ 

Reply using form code: ____ 

File:_~_____.............~~~~~~__~~_______ 

Send copy to (original to CHR): _____~~~_______ 

Schedule? : Accept o Pending Regret 

Designee to attend: _ ........... 

Remarks: 
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FAX TRANSMISSION 


The National Economic Council 

The White House 


To: 


Phone:_______ F 


From: Peter Yu· 


Phone: 202-456-2802 FAJ{: 202-456-2223 

Date: c..r/dfo
7 

Time: 
--------------------------~---------

Pages t!J follow:__----________ 
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THE' WHITE: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 25, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR CAROL RASCO & DONSIA STRONG 

cc: Gene Ludwig 

FROM: peterY~' 

SUBJECf: Tribal Leaders Event 

Attached please find a thoughtful memorandum from Gene Ludwig on the Comptroller's 
efforts to enhance access to credit and banking services for Native Americans. 

I hope that you can work Gene into the program of the 29th: no one understands better 
the banking needs of distressed communities and no one communicates better on these important 
issues than Gene. 

Thanks. 



. 
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C) 
. . 

MEMORANDUM 
ComptroUer of the currency 

AdmInistrator Of National Banks 


washington. D~ 20219 

,", 

'Ib: Pet;Cr Yu .' 

Fiom:, Eugene:A LUdwig ~:,/ . 

. Date: . 

Subject: ReamfOCC Initiatives N·Nstive Amelieaas ,.,.... . :.. . 
••' '." • t # 

This is in response·to your request for a brief outline of CCC activitie,s to address the credit, 
investment and banking SeMce needs of Native Americans. . 

PnMom Adivities 

NiMUQ Natipn r~ 
-

'. As part .of~ident Clinton's CRA refonn e.fiart, %he ace and tbt: other dePository 
institution regulatorY ~oencies held a series of public hearings across the nation in 
1993. The·hearings were unprecedented in their siD and scOpe. Following the 
hearing.in Albuquerque in SeptemberJ President Peunon Zah invited. me to visit ~e 
Navajo ~ation to ~ to·the·lack of credit and banking servi~ on the reservation. 
To -lem.:n more about .the role eRA could play in this area, I accepted President lab's' 
invita.r:ion. . 

While.·.~UriPg.th~ ~aYaJo Nation on March 29-30, I met with representatives from 
the ~.vaj~N:ation F',.Qonomic Developmcnt Division, Shorebatik Advisory Services, .' 
the NaVajo Nsrlon Business. Association, the N~o Agricultural Products Industry, 
as well ~ the Department of Justice. . 

I aiso chaired iii. m=ting with over 30. bankers from New :MeXico, Arizona and Utah. . 
This meeting was significam because it was by .,the largest group ofbankers ever 
to meet with.President Zah and representatives of1b tribal JOVemnu:nt in the heart 
of the reservation, and because. it stimulated· a prociud.ive d.i.a1ogue between. 
co.mrnercial bank lenders and the Navajo Nation that is likely to lead to ina:eased 
credit and otm:r services.' . 

http:While.�.~UriPg.th
http:hearing.in
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In addition, I had a. personal meeting with President Zab. at the Navajo Nation capital 
ofWindoW 'Rock to. discuss the hankingneeds 'ofme Navajo Nation. ' The meeting 
was followed 'by a joint'press canferse aube Nav~o Nation Inn. ' ' 

AlsO ~ a-~~t 'ofthiJ trip we have undertaken review of the projects listed under, 
"Cummt'-P,Jans!1 beleW. ' " 	 , 

~ 	 #' , . 

. j'': ....... :- " f" 

Other Activities 

e 	 In 1993, the N~oNation protestedthe acquisition ofCitibankArizona by Nonvest 
Bank Arimna based ,on what the Navsjo Nation believed \\'8S a poor track recarcl for ' 
proviWng' 'financial services to Native Americans. 1hc apptOvalletter and decision 
document from theOCC was,conditioned upon an agreement betwcen. the Navajo 
Nation alIdNolWest whereby Norwestmade sevea:al eOmmitments including offering , 
new branche.s and ALMs on the reservation in order to become "an integral part of 
the economic ~ cxmmmnity development strategies of the Navajo Nation.n 

• 	 I desiPtect the cimmunity Development Divisioa in Washinaton as the 'Contact 
,point for ,follow-up activiti~ on Native American iss. and in4icated this in my 
letter to President .Zah. 

o 	 '!he ace~ appt:ovCd an operating subsidiary for a national baD.k that will manage 
Nativ~ ~~ and BIA :fi.1nds as part of its investment advisory services. 

. .' 

• I held' mOnthly, ~ last year with national groups to discuss issues related to 
how '68nkS'PrOvi~ Ctedit and other savi=! to ~ervedmarkets. RePresentatives 

, "from'iDe major Nati~ American g;oups participated in. some of these meetings. 

Cunerd: Plans 

• 	 The OCC 'Will explore legal issues regarding the ab~ ofbanks to make mortgage 
loans on Indian reservations, and will work towards developing,innovative sOlutions 
to Native American ,aedit needs. ' 

B The aceis preparmg guidance for our examinm and national banks on die issues 
. affecting the availability of credit to Native A:rn=icans. 

, ' 	 I 

, 	 , 

o 	 The ace'will educak: nati9Ml banks about federal govmunent programs ,that are 
tarFted to Native Arri.cricans. 

.., 	 I will' participate .as a member of lhe cOmmunity Empowerment Board's 
Subcoll1lJ1ittee on Indian Economic Devel~. 

, ' . (" 
! , 

_I ... 	 .... ,. , ( ...... 

"I ... ,'" • 2 

I 
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II The ace will continue to provide tedmica1 ~ to the BlA'in the Bureau's 
seledio:n p.rac:ess for a firumcia1 data system to track the $2.4 billion in national trust 
fundS it administers fer Indian tribes. ' ,, 

• 	 I plan to ~e one ofmy staff specia1i~ in Native AmeriCan issues. 

• 	 The aCe will continue to provide, technical assistance to Indian 'tribes that are 
exploring-.the possibility of.dlartering their own banks. 

, 	 , 

• 	 The OC~ will par&:iclpat.e at major conferenCes and meetings 'on Native American 
issues, ,arid Will maintain re$fl1ar cont:aa with nationalNative American organizations. 

• 	 WeWjll:~ a variety of Native American concems about CRA in the eRA 
ref~_re~atjons.,'1 J 

, ..I'" # ...." I , ""\.

Future PIa' >', - • - : ' 

• 	 We will continue to work With Native Americans in Indian Cowrtry to address the 
need for aedit, investment and other financial services that financial institutions can' 
~~ 	 , , 

• 	 As we identity 'regulatory and supervisory barriers that gcnera11y impede the flow of 
, aedit and. capital into 1.1I1dmerved markets. we will address the credit, and capital 
needs of Indian Couptry as part 

, 
of our response. 

~ 

'I • 



THE WI-liTE I-lOUSE 

OFFICE OF DOMESTIC POLICY 


CAROL 1-1. RASCO 
Assistant to the Presidenl for Domestic Po/icy 

To: __..~_..~~._~__~_ 

Draft response for POTUS 
and forward to CHR by: ____.__.. ~______ 

Draft response for CHR by: ________.~_____~ 

Please reply directly to the writer 
. (copy to CHR) by: _______ 

~.. --.. ---
Please advise by: ___________-----~----

Let's discuss: _____________________ 


For your information: ___~_______~_________ 


Reply using form code: _________________ 


File: ____________ 


Send copy to (original to CHR): _______ 


Schedule? : C Accept o Pending o Regret 


Designee to attend:_ 

-----~~-~--.-~-

Remarks' 
----~-.--~--~-~~-~---

---~--~-----

---------~--~-~-.-------
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIOENT 
OFF-ICE OF MANAGEMENl AND BUDGET 

, WASHINGTON. 0.0, 20503 

April 25. 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR 	 DESIGNATED AGENCY HEADS 
, (SEE ATTACHED DISTRIBUTION LIST) 

FROM: 	 Robert G. Damus (2.PQ, 
General Counsel 

SUBJECT: 	 Proposed Executive Memorandum Entitled "Policy 
concerning Distribu~ion of Eagle Feathers for 
Nati"e American Religious Purpose" 

Attached 'is a proposed Executive memorandum entitled "Policy 
Concerning Distribution of Eagle Feathers fo~ Native Am~rican 
Religious P,urpose." 

,It was prepared by Domestic Policy Council, in accordance 
w.:i. th the provisions of Executive Order No, 11030, as amended. 

On behalf of the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget, I would appreciate receiving any comments you may have 
concerning this proposal. ' If you have any comments or 
objections, they should be received no later than 12:00 noon 
Tuesday, April 26, 1994. Please be advised that agencies that do 
not respond by the April 26. 1994 deadline will be recorded as 
not objecting to the proposal. 

Comments or inquiries may be submitted by telephone to Mr. 
Mac Reed of this office (Phone: 395-3563; Fax: 395-7294). 

Th~rik you. 

Attachments - Distribution List 
Proposed Executive Order 

cc: Alice Rivlin 
, Chris Edley 


Gordon Adams 

John.Angell 


, Martha Foley 

T. J'. Glauthier 

Joe' Minarik 

Isabelle Sawhill 

Nancy-Ann Min 

Sally Katzen 

Steve Kelman 


,Barry 	Toiv 

Jodie Torkelson 
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DISTRIBUTION LIST 


Honorable William ~erry 
Secretary

.Department of Defense 

Honorable Mike Espy 

Secretary

Department of Agriculture 


Honorable Janet Reno 

United States Attorney General 


Honorable Bruce Babbitt 

Secretary

Department of the Interior 


Honorable Carol Rasco 
Assistant to the President for 

Domestic Policy 

Honorable Lloyd'Cutler 

Counsel to the President 


Honorable John Podesta 
Assistant to the President 

and Staff Secretary 

Honorable Jack Quinn 

Chief of Staff to. the Vice 'President' 
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PETERMINEDTO BE AN ADMINiinRATivE 
. '-DRAFt' 4121184- '	MARKING Per'E.O . .1 2958,as ~eDded. Sec. 3.2 (c) 

Initials: ~, Date:' 8-::U -6,S" ... eONFIDBN!l1AL- -	 -. 

Subject: ' 	 Policy Concerning Distribution 
of Eagle Feathers for Native' ' 
American Religious Purposes,' 

Eagle feathers hold a sacred place.in Native AJnerican Culture and religious 
practices. BecaUSe of the feathers' significance wNative American heritage and 
consistent with due respect for the government-to-govemment relationship 
between the Federal alief Indian tribal govermllents, this Administration has 
undertaken policy' and procedural changes to facilitate the collection and 
distribution or scarce eagle bodies and parts for this purpose. This directive 
, affirms and rormalizes Executive branch policy to ensure that progress begun on 
this important matter continues across the Executive branch. 

Today, 'as part of an historic meeting with all rederally recognized' tribal 
governments, I am dir~cting Executive depar,tments and agencies (hereafter 
collectively "agency" or "agencies") to work cooperatively with tribal gove,mments 
and to reexamine broadly their practices and procedures to seek opportunities W 
accommodate Native American religious practices tD the fullest extent under the 
la~. 	 ' 

, As'part of these efforts. agencies shall take steps to improve their collection 
and transfer or eagle carcasses and eagle body parts ("eagles") for Native 
American religious purposes. The success of this initiative requires the ... 
participation. and is therefore the responsibility. of all ,Federal land managing 
agencies, not just the Department of In~rior. I therefore direct each agency 
responsible for managing federal lands to diligently and expeditiously recover 
salvageable eagles found on lands under their jurisdiction and ensure that the 
eagles are promptly shipped to the National Eagle Repository (IIRepositoryn). To 
assist agencies in this expanded efrort, the Secretary of the Department or Interior 
shall issue' guidelines to all relevant· agencies for the proper shipment of eagles to 
the Repositozy. After receiving these guidelines, ageneiesshall immediately adopt 
policies, practices and procedW'es necessary in accordance ~ith these guidelines to 
promptly recover and transfer eagles to the Repository. ' ' 

, I support and enCourage the initial steps taken by the Department of 
Interior to improve the distribution or eagles ror Native American religious 
purposes. , In particular. the Department or Interior shall continue to adopt 
policies and procedures and take those actions necessary to: 

http:place.in
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(a) ensure the'pr:iority of distribution of eagles. upon application, first for 
traditional Native American religious purposes. to, the extent permitted by, law, 

. and then, to other uses; " ' 

(b). simplify the eagle permitting application process immediately and to' the 
greatest extent possible to help achieve the objectives of this directive; 

(c) minimize delay in processing and distributing e'agJes for Native, 

American religious purposes to the greatest extent possible; 


'. (d) expand efforts to involve Native American tribes, organizations and 
individuals in the distribution process, both at the Repository aild on tribal lands, 
con~istent with applicable Jaws; . 

(e) review means to ensuretbat adequate refrigerated storage space is 

available to process the eagles; and 


(0 continue efforts to relocate the Repository to facilitate the objectives oC 

this directive. 


The Department of Interior shall be responsible for coordinating any 

interagency efforts to address continuing Executive branch actions necessary ~ 

achieve the objectives of this order. 


We must cOntinue to be committed to greater intergOvernmental 
communication and cooperation. In addition to working more closely with tribal 
governments, we must enlist the assistance of, and cooperate with, State and local . 
governments to achieve the objectives of this directive. I therefore request that 
the Department of Interior work with State fish and game agencies and other 
relevant State and local authorities to facilitate the objectives of this directive. 

With commitment and Q)Operation by allot the agencies in the Executive 
branch with tribal governments, I am confident that we·WilI be able to accomplish 
meaningful progress in the distribution 'of eagles for Native American religious, 
purposes. 

This directive does not apply to eagles that' are held for evidentiary 
purposes. The Director of the Office of Management and Budget is authorized and 
directed to publish this directive in the Fedenil Register. 

WILLIAMJ. CLINTON 



April 28, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM 	 CAROL H. ,RASCO 
DONSIA STRONG 

SUBJEcr 	 AMERICAN INDIAN POLICY 

BACKGROUND 

The United States Government has a unique legal relationship with Indian tribal 
governments as set forth in treaties, statutes, court decisions, and the Constitution of the 
United States. Under treaties and federal law, the United States.promised to uphold the rights 
of Indian tribes and became the trustee of Indian lands and resources. While IncIian tribes are 
referenced in the Commerce Clause of ~he Constitution, it was later legislation that ,made 
clear that Indian tribes would deal directly with the Federal government as opposed to srates 
with regard to land transfers and other matters. 

A series of Supreme Court cases established the fundamental maxims of Indian policy. 
First, Congress has plenaty power over Indian tribes. Second, the federal government has a 
nust responsibility to the tribes. State laws ~e ineffective on reservations absent express 
Congressional grant. Last, Indian tribes retain all sovereignty not expressly withdrawn by . 
Congress. 	 ' . 

This last principle makes tribal status unique in the United States. Tribes envision 
being treated much the same as state or local governments, with full rights to consultation by 
all federal agencies on issues or activities of any asency that affects them. Court cases 
describe them as "domestic, dependent 'nations, If giving them a distinct status. The Federal 
government has a long standing trust responsibility to tribes that flows throughout each 
department of the Executive branch. 



ISSUES 

At tomorrow's meeting, eight tribal leaders will make presentations on specific issue areas of 
concern to Indians as a whole. Each of the issue areas they will raise will be addressed in 
your prepared statement. 

Tnbal Sovereignty 

Tribal government sovereignty derives from the presence and dominion of the Indian 
Nations in America as self.":goveming powers long prior to involvement with the Founding 
Fathers. The unique, distinCt status of tribal nations as sovereigns requires the federal 
government to interact with them on a government-to-government level. At the meeting 
tomorrow, you will sign a directive ordering each Executive department and agencies to 

. recognize their government-to-government relationship with tribes and acknowledge a shared 
~sponsibility to protect Indian trust assets. 

Native Americans strongly desire strengthened tribal soverejgnty. They assert that .the 
primary government on reservations is. and should be. the tribal government.· In their view, 
only tribal governments can assess tribal needs and implement programs and policies that 
address such needs in a culturally ~ppropriate manner. The tribes are calling upon this 
Administration to develop policies that encourage and empower tribal governments to .develop 
their reservations in the,manner they choose for themselves: . 

The Administration's policy of actively supporting the concept of self:....governance and 
self-determination are designed to enhance tribal sovereignty. Self-governance allows tribes 
to compact for full responsibility to design and operate a variety of reservation programs' and 
services to their reservations. Under the current demonstration project, up to 30 tribes arc- . 
allowed to participate in· this "block grant" concept. The Self Determination Act allows tribes 
to contract to operate certain federal·govemment programs and services themselves. Final 
regulations will be published by the end of the year which wjU eStablish the scope of federal 
programs that may be contracted by tribes. 

The Department of Interior believes that its trust responsibilities require it to retain 
authority and funding to serve smaller tribes which choose not to undertake self-governance 
compacts. 

Chairman Grcgg Bourland of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe will make the 

presentation on tribal sovereignty. 


Religious Freedom 

Religious freedom is a priority issue among Native AmericanS. Many Native 
Americans have found that the practice of their religion has been encumbered by Federal 
government policies and practices. Senator Inouye has introduced the Native American Free 
Exercise of Religion Act, which would protect sacred American Indian religious sites, protect 
the ceremonial use of peyote by members of the Native American Church,· provide better . 



access to eagle feathers. for religious purposes, and grant rights to Native American prisoners 
to practice their religion while incarcerated. You will sign a directive acknowledging the 
imponancc of eagle featheis and ordering a more coordinated approach for collection of 
eagles feathers among the land management agencies. . 

Federal agencies and the White House have actively worked with a coalition of Indian 
interest groups and Senate staff to resolve the Administration's concerns about land 
management, public safety, and national security arising under the· proposed legislation. The 
Administration has testified in support of the concepts and goals of the legislation. The. 
critical obstacle to reaching agreement is the need to preserve the secrecy required by the 
northern New Mexico pueblo's in their religious observances. Pueblo are precluded from 
disclosing certain things about their religions. However, it is virtually impossible to protect a 
sacred site or refrain from disturbing it if the government does not have enough infonnation 
to credibly do so. 

Governor Yates of the northern pueblo area of New Mexico will deliver the address 
regarding religious freedom and ask that you direCt the Administration to support legislation 
to proteCt the practices. 

Natural Resources 

Tribes have always displayed great respect and reverence for the land and strongly 
believe they have primary responsibility as caretakers for natural resources on tribal lands. 
The tribes believe they require more funding to support resource protection and development. 
In some cases, natural resource development offers some of the few opportunities for 
economic development programs on reservations. Tribes are also interested in a guarantee of 
full participation in the management of fisheries, wildlife and recreational resources on tribal 
lands. 

For many yeats, tribes have been involved in lawsuits where the Federal government 
has sued various non-Indian parties to quantify and secure the tribes reserved water rights. 
The Administration has established a 5200 million"fund to assist in settling water rights 
litigation and has been working with the parties to reach acceptable settlements of these water 
disputes. The tribes recommended tltis action at the National Indian Economic Summit. 

Chainnan Willie Kasayulde of Alaska will deliver the address concerning natural 
resources. Alaska Natives specifically want restoration of aboriginal hunting and fishing 
rightSt wltich were legislatively extinguished in 1971. l 

Economic Development 

Tribal governments seek to establish the conditions necessary for sustained economic 
growth in Indian Country~ Tribal economies suffer from severe problems of unemployment 
and undeveloped local economies. The average unemployment rate for all of Indian Country 
is about 45%. Reservations are not eligible for empowerment zone designation. This is 
because Tribal leaders, concerned that empowerment zones would be limited in number and 



that only a few tribes could participate, advocated broad tax incentives available to all 
businesses that located on Indian reservations. 

The Administration recognizes that the tax incentives alone will not be -sufficient to 
restore tribal economies. A more comprehensive, multifaceted approach is necessaIy. To that 
end, the Vice-President established a working group as part· of the Community Enterprise . 
Board to develop a' comprehensive strategy for economic development on reservations. The 
subcommittee is co-chaired by Ada Deer, Department of Interior and Bob Nash, Department 
of Agriculture. The subcommittee will review existing tribal generated proposals and draw 
from the concepts of enterprise1communities. 

Tribes also view economic development as imponant because it will create a tax base 
to support essential services they must provide. Tribes would like the Qinton Administration 
to support a policy that reinforces the right' pf tribes to tax transactions, privileges and 
property interests as an exclusive tribal right on reservations. Such a policy would deny 
states the ability to tax non-Indian businesses or services or goods sold to nC?n-Indians on 
reservations. 

Gaming 
Gaming operations provide significant revellues to many Tribes, but have also caused 

controversy on the issue of tribal sovereignty and states rights. 

There are over 300 gaming operations on 103 Indian reservations. In 1991, $15 
billion was wagered at Indian gaming operations (5 percent of total U.S. wagerings). After 
paying Winnings, tribes grossed $1.5 billion in revenues. Many tribal leaders regard this as a 
major economic opportunity with which to fund tribal initiatives, boost employment 
opportunities and promote economic development. 

The Indian Gaming Regulatory :Act of 1988 (IGRA) provides a regulatory scheme that, 
authorizes Indian tribes to conduct gaming on Indian lands. Three classes of gaming are 
defined by the Act: 

Class I - (social and trnditional games) not subject to regulation; 
Class II - (bingo and similar games) subject to tribal regulation with oversight by the 

National Indian Gaming Commission; and 
Class III- (all other games) regulated by a tribal-state compact entered into by the tribe. 

and the state. 

Although states originally fought to have a voice in the regulation of Indian gaming, some 
states have refused to negotiate compacts and have challenged the constitutionality of the 
provisions in IGRA requiring them to "bargain in good faith." Recently. the Eleventh Circuit 
Court of Appeals declared these provisions unconstitutional, but jf the state refuses to bargain. 
the tribes can go to the Secretary to prescribe procedures under which they can game. ' 

Secretary Babbitt's staff has begun to develop such guidelines. However, there is 
substantial legal analysis which must be conducted before the guidelines can be issued. 



The Department of Justice has filed aD. amicus brief in support of the constitutionality 
of IGRA in the Ninth Circuit. 

President Ivan Makil of Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community of Arizona will 
offer the Tribes' views on economic development. ' ' 

Budget and regulation 

. The total federal government "Indian budget" is $6 billion dollars. This represents ' 
one-half of one percent of the total federal government budget. Tribes assert that while they 
support many of the reforms embodied in the NPR, tribal governments should not be held 
responsible for the federal deficit. They further assert that in light of the govemment-to
government relationship, .the "Indian budget" should be exempt from federal deficit reduction 
as are other federal agencies. There has been no policy discussion of this proposal within the 
Administration. . 

Indians assert that Buteau of Indian Affairs should not be the sole Indian service 
agency. They believe ali federal agencies. have a . responsibility to support and assist tribes 
and that their budgets should reflect such a cominitment. . 

Chainnan Ron. Allen of Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe of Washington will discuss budget 
issues. 

·Specific budget points are attached. 

Health and Education 
Health 
The Administration's initial FY 95 budget contained a substantial cuts in the Indian 

Health Service budget (IHS). The outcry from the Congress and the tribes had been 
substantial. In the budget amendment transmitted last week, IllIS restored $124 million to 
the IHS budget, which should mean no cuts in actual services. It does, however. include a 
pause in new health facility construction and reduces for one-year sanitation facility 
COnstruC~OD funding.. 

The Health Security Act includes a separate section addressing Indian health issues 
exclusively. No other health reform proposal currently before Congress, orproposed to date•. 
specifically addresses American Indians and Alaska Natives. The tribes will go on record in 
support of the main elements of the Health Security Act. 

The tribes have urged continuation of the Indian Health Service under the direction pf 
tribal governments .. However. they assert that the FrE ceilings currently in place will 
undennine their ability to participate in the Health Security Act. 

Tribes believe that .IHS capabilities must be upgraded in ortier for it to be able to 
provide a package comparable to the general public under health care refonn. Tribes also 
have advocated a national "Indian Board of Directors" to provide ongoing direction for health 
care reform. 



EduCation 
Goals 2000, ESEA reauthorization and the School-to-Work Opponunities Act support 

efforts by tribes and local communities to help American Indian and Alaska Native students 
achieve the same high academic standards expected of all students. Goals 2000 contains a 
BrA set-aside for tribally run schools. About 10 percent of aU Indian. children attend tribal 
schools. ESEA, provides an authority to maintain and support native cultures and languages 

, while at the same time helping them succeed in the 21st century. 

Tribes have called for increased funding as well' as priority access to federal assistance 
for tribally controlled colleges and universities. In addition, they urge direct partnerships 
between the tribal government. states and other institutions. ' 

ChaiIman Dale Risling of the Hoopa 'Valley Tribe will deliver these remarks. 

HOUSing 

On reservations, housing conditions are' characterized by dilapidated, substandard and 
often overcrowded buildings, many still in need of basic. plumbmg. There is virtually no 
stock of public housing on reservations. In addition, conventional credit is not readily 
available for purchasing hOUSing located on rrust property. 

Indians urge establishment of a Native American Finance Authority to finance housing 
for Indians, Native Americans and Hawaiians. Secretary Cisneros has indicated strong 
support for the concept. This proposal also has potential for economic developme~t on 
reservations. The Indian Economic Development subcommittee will actively review this 
proposal on a fast track. 

Administration legislative initiatives 

The tribal leaders are very concerned,that many legislative initiatives proposed or 
simply supported by the Administration have adverse impacts on tribes. They are requesting 
that they be consulted during development of the initiatives. For example: 

The crime bill's three-strikes provision would have a disproportionace impact on 
Indians 'because, reservations are all federal, property. In addition, virtually all major crimes, 
are' handled in federal court. 

, Welfare reform would create a deeper problem for reservations because of the lack of 
private sector jobs being developed on reservations. Unless they can develop their 
economics. welfare reform will do little to attack the root problems. ' 

The tribes urge the development of the information highway include a place for tribes., 

Chairwoman Joann Iones of the Wisconsin Winnebago Nation will deliver the 

presentation on legislative initiatives. 
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March 22, 1994 

The Honorable Carol Rascoe 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Policy 

The White House 

Washington, D. C. 20500 


White House Meeting With Tribal Leaders 

Dear Ms. Rascoe: 

On behalf of the National Congress of American Indians ("NCAI") let me first say 
how pleased our member tribes are at the welcome ne,vs that President Clinton has 

•• ,. 	 agreed to meet ,,~th American Indian tribal leaders from across the United States on 
April 29, 1994. 

r 	 • 

The problems facing Indian country today are legion and merit special attention. 
While we are enthused at the prospect of meeting with the President, we are 
concerned that there is some confusion and miscommunication surrounding the 
agenda and purpose for this historic meeting, and the agenda and purpose fonhe 
scheduled "Listening Conference" to take place in Albuquerque, New Mexico, on 
May 5-6, 1994. In our view, the meeting with President Clinton stands alone in scope 
and also in terms of the historical nature of the meeting. Any confusion may serve to 
undermine the significance ofsuch a meeting. The President himself, as leader of the 
free world, ,,,ill be meeting with the leaders ofIndian Nations and will be in a position 
to personally discuss the concerns and hopes of American Indians. We certainly hope 
that this important meeting is not merely a "prelude" to subsequent meetings with the 
President's staff. . 

To clarify these issues] would like to arrange a meeting with your office to be 
attended by my Executive Staff and an NCAI Executive Officer to discuss how we 
can approach the Ap{ . 1994, meeting and make it effective and purposeful. To 
this end, Ms oAnn . our staff will follow-up with your office to discuss these 
issues. t:t _,,-I

~-----~'Je+~ WdJA-·· 

~ 
cc: Loretta A vent 

900 Pennsylvania Avenue S.E.· Washington, D.C. • (202) 546-9404· Fax (202) 546-3741 
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Clinton tomeettrl leaders
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By Kit Miniclier' More than 65 1I1dian tribes in about 20 

OeO\'e, Posl Slall Wllter ' states have opened gambUng casinos since. 
.Reno, Babbitt wilillear grievances


u'For lIui '{fist ~ lime in their history, tile Indi.an Gaming Regulalory Act was 
Genel'al Janet Reno on MayS and S. The. ministration stalement. " ,r:~ American li1dian I~aders are being invite(i approved by Congress in 1988. Now. there 
Bu~eau of Indian Affairs is under B~b-;£However, pracUcaUy every tQpic on the ~ to air their 'grievances and concerus with are several proposals to change the law. 
bill's jurisdiction and rederallaw ellfol'Ce~J, .agenda (or tbe New Mexico meeting raises ;;2 the two cabinet members mosl responsi
ment on reservations is under Reno's. '''j polentiql cballenges W Indian sovereignly. One oC lhe most controversial ideas di- ble (or Uncl~ Sal11's evolving obligations to 

Clinton himself plans to meet Indi.an~ They include 111man gambling;'tribal and rectly chaUenging Indian nationhoodthe Indians.' . 
, . . leaders ill laic April lo exp~aln his admln-.: federal responsibilily for Ilse and manage- would be a 4 percent federal excise tax on 

President. Clinton announced yesterday isLl'alion's "overall commitment 10 ensur~': ,mellt of tribal land, waler and.'Datura~ re nel gambling revenues. The Wall Street 
that 545 tribes are being invited wa two· ing American Indian sovereignty an~' sources, the stalus of tribal. government. Journal reported tballhe lax will be rec, day meeting ill Albuquerque with Interior about I'IO\\< his domestic agenda impacts.. and courts, and the free eKercise of reUI SecretarY:'Bl'tlce Babbitt and Allorney .' American Indians," according to an ad·. gaon. Please see MEETlNGon l1A 
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MEETI~? 110m Page I~ 

ommllnded today al a cabinet 
meeting by Clinton's wellare-re
form working group. 

The proposal "is certain todraw 
fierce opposItion from casinos And 
Indian groups. which have expao
ded Iheir presence in casino gam
bling in recent yean And ,,:ouldn'l 
be elempt (rom the tax." the Jour
nal said yesterday_ 
. -"Indian gaming is It major 
source roi economic developmellt. 
_ . _ II we remove it or curtail it," 
Ihen other means of economic de· 
\'elopment would have 10 be con· 
sldered, Gerald Torres, Reno's 
counsel; told_ reporters yesterday, 
without, elaboration. 

During a hall-llour national con
U 

ference _ call willi a dozen journal
A isis, Torres repeatedly slressed 

Ihal Reno and Babbltl were CODl\.J, 
ing 10 listen ;\IId learn. alleasl lor 

-~ 'IIIe moment. 
~ 

>.... ",nalher-than coming to dictate 
a poUcy to Indian country, she 
wanlsto come and Iisl.en and lhen 
come l:iaek," Torres said 01 Reno. 

The conference relled.s llle Clin
ton administration's "desire 10 ere· 
ate meaningful change. _. (and) 10 
fuUiII'long-held promises and (0

00 
address long'ovel'due injustices In/J:) 

<=> . IndiRn _counlry," according to a,0 
JIlSl!r..C Department prell.l release. 

Torres declined to explain either "'.
'"". "meaninglul chonge" or specify 
"'I 

any "lung overdue injUstices" thai 
<=> might bc addressed. 
1;'1 Acknowledging the dtrriculty 01
fl el/ecl1vely lIstelllng lo 545 lrlbes 

In hvo"days, TorreM SAid written 

0') 

<=> 
/J:) 
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·meeting a sign of 'change' :ThisMarchWeJ 

u.s. gambling tax to~aid welfare plan? 

BV Julia Angwin 
Statal 'N&\\I$ Senrice 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton is mulling a gambling 
lax ·to help finance his plans to 
reform Ille nalion's welfare sys
tem, according to administration 
and congressional sources. 

'ft. weHare-reform working' 
group will IIpggest the gaming 
tax as "one oC nlany options" in 
a. cabinet meeUng with Presl· 
dent Clinlon today. said An ad
ministration official who asked 
nol to be named. 

The excise l.all on nel gam
bling revenues could raise bil· 
lionl of dollars for lhe ledel';!1 
government. However, the ad
ministration has nol (jecided yel 
how milch will be needed. 

testimony and comments would he 
accepted as: well. 

.i\1lotller topic likely lo be ad
dressed In tile Alb~querque meel
ing Is \vhether tribes lIhould be ex
empt from proposed "lhree strikes 
you're 'out" legislatlon that would 
send lbree-Ume convicls to prison 
for life. 7he bill ill being debated in 
congrl!ssional comntiltees. 

Otber likely subjects Include A 
controversial proposal (0 send 
YOII(h oHenders to Dureau or Indi
an Aflalrs boarding schools and 
\i'hctber to build juvenile det.cnllon 
laelllUes on reservatlolls. . 

"We still expecllbe bulk oC Ihe 
-financing to come frorn enliUe
ment reform," UIC oUicial said. 
. The welCare I'elorni group will 
propose a 4 percent lax on gam
bling eslablisluncnls, lifter tak
ing aut winnings and stale laxes, 
'he \Vall Sireet Journal reported 
yesterday. Slate lollel'ies would 
be exempt from tbe Inx... 

A 4 percenl tal would line 
cost ColorAuo casinos 110 mil
lion In U9l, according lo .the 
slate gaming division: Last year 
the CaSinOi look In '259 million, 
and paid $31 million in stAle lax
es_ 

-Bulli:tAt.c taxcs aregradu3led. 
so lhat operators onlY,pay Zper
cent tal[ on the first'million dol
I~rs (hey make, amhlll, percent 

" 

Tribal leaders say Ilip, proposed 
meetings reprcsiml Illll lirsl major 
cHort by tile White House to reae" 
out to Ihe nalion'i Indians since 
tlui pre..~idency of Rlclillrd Nixon. 

Many Indians,including tribal 
C'IAtrman Leonard Burch 01 Coler 
rado's Soul hern Ute tribe, credit 
Nixon with reversing nil! ort\cial 
polley oIsu()prcssing Indilln cul
ture, language and tradillons. ~s 
BIA had sYlllemallcnlly done since 
lis crenllon in IB2". They say Nix
on opellcd the door 10,lIuJian self· 
dclcrmlmlUon a q!larlcr 01 n cen· 
lury ago. 

Oil revenues over 13 million. 
"'The federal In would affect 

tbe small mom :md pop organi-, . 
zAlion more than it would the 
larllcr cAsinlls," s:lid Don BUr
nlamO!, spokesman lor the Colo
rado Division 01 Gamlng_ 
, But Ihe qllesUon may be moot: 

Many called the Journal arlicle 
a "trial balloon," designed by Ihe 
administration to gAuge public 
read ion to an idea. 

The \\'cllare working group, 
which includes White HOUle lind 
federal agency off iclall , bas 
been examining ways: to put a 
two-year limit 00 welrare bene
IiIs. An administrative officiAl 
saiu Ihe program could cost as 
much as .6 billion alone in ils 
Iillh year of implementAtion. 

Bun:h was a co-founder of Ihe 
Council or Energy Resource 
Tribes, wblch now helps 53 Ameri
can Indian tribes develop Ilnd 
manage their own resources. 

As Indians have lncr~asingly 
taken over their own IIlfalrs from 
Ihe BIA. their influence In Wash
ington has grown and lhelr nation
wide population Jumped 37.' per
cent between (ho 1980 Gnd 1990 
cen~u~, from 1.4 mlalloll to 1.9 mU
1100. 
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~~Almt jWn~tm:;A~ CDNFBllEijC~: President Ctin
ton wants to knOW what's on the minds of Native Ameri-. 
cans. In what's said to be the first gathering of its kind at the 
White House. the president invited leaders of all 545 feder
ally recognized tribes and villages to meer with.him late 
next month. 

Thdhis a,jrelUde to a My iI.
·metF ill Dd4&biijdE, ad!!:' 

':' 	tamey General Janet Reno and ~ . 

terior Secretary Imlce Babbitt will 

hear tribal complaints and ideas 

on everything trom Native Ameri

can gaming and religiOus freedom. 

to crime and Juvenile.iustice. 


Tesuque Pueblo James Hena. 

chair of the All Indian Pueblo 


. Council in Santa Fe, says the·mE'&. 
sage will be much the same as in 
past years: Native American 
health is abysmal. tribal schools 
need fUnding, tribal housing is in
adequate, economic opportunities are lacking. 'Tve heard 
the same (prom.ises) for the last 35 years,n Hena sayS. "I've· 
yet to see anyone carry them our. from either party." One 
issue certain to be on tribal agendas: pass the Native Ameri
can Religious Freedom Act 

Gerald Torres. counsel to Reno, says the information 'Will . 
help mold new poUcies to end "inefficiencies and redun
dancies" in Native American policy. 

DIVE IN: The government is considering allowing recre
ational dives at the Site of the sunken Civil War ironclad 
Monitor. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric AdminJ.s.. 
tration says it Is looking for a company to manage recre
ational dives at the Monitor National Marine Sanctuary off 
the North carolina coast. Dives by researchers have been 
allowed, but other visits are banned because of damage 
tean. No timetable was announced. The Monitor went 
down 16 miles off cape·Hatteras durtng a stOnn at the end 
of the Civil War. It was found·1n 1973, at a depth of 230.feet 
The marine sanctuary was established in 1975. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

March 31, 1994 

MEMORANDUM FOR GAIASHKIBOS, PRESIDENT 
NATIONA~n~yGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS 

FROM: Rosalyn~iler for Carol H. Rasco, 
the President for Domestic Policy 

Assistant to 

SUBJECT: White House Meeting 

As we agreed in our conversation on Tuesday, March 29, I have 
been attempting to reach your secretary, Linda, to arrange a 
meeting next week between yourself, Carol Rasco and Marcia Hale, 
Assistant to the President for Intergovernmental Affairs. 
Because I have been unsuccessful in my efforts to reach Linda by 
phone, I would appreciate your asking her to call me at (202)456
2216. 

Thank you. 
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